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RUSSIA SWEPT BY ODDFEtLOWS HOLD 
THE GREAT STORM ANNUAL REUNION

$43,000,000 GEMS 
IMPORTED IN YEAR

SAD STORY FROM 
GEORGE’S RIVER

CHILDREN VICTIMS 
OF BRUTAL MURDER

Series of Savage Grimes of Tiros. Dowling Taken to Asylum 
Which Young Man Was 

Once Convicted

Diamonds Brought from South 
Atrica Since 1868 Estim
ated at $1,000,080,000

Towns In One Section of the Large Attendance at Regular
New Years Gathering.We wish you a Happy 

New Year—
Empire Almost Buriedand His Brother Dies 

Next Day. in Snow.
Speeches Made by Men Prominent in the 

Order — Look Forward to a 
Prosperous Year.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,
Market Square, SI Mil, UB.

Epileptic Fit en Morning of Execution 
Saved His Life —0* Trial

Rough Slones of Value of $11,000,000 
Were Brought Into New York in Last 

Twelve Months for Manufacture

Parly of Unknown Men Tried to Blow 
Up a New Steamer at 

Odessa.

Oeiet Home Life of Aged Brothers and 
Sister Broken up With Startling 

Suddenness.Again.

І The annual New Year's Day re-
the

the hall on

NEW YORK, Dec. 31,—Upward of 
$43,000,000 has ben paid for diamonds

NORTH SYDNEY, Dec. 23—A pa
thetic story comes from George's Riv-

LONDON, Jan. 1,—A despatch to a 
news agency from Odessa, published 

and other precious stones imported today says that a band of unknown 
into New York this year, as is shown men made an attempt last night to 
by figures compiled by the customs blow up the Steamship Co. Atlan- 
authoritles preliminary to their annual tlc liner Gregory Morch, which has 
report to Washington. This total ex- jus't completed her first trip in the 
reeds that of the last calendar year by jjew Odessa-New York sendee. 
$6,000,000, and that of two years ago desperate struggle followed between 
by $17,000,000. In 1900 the valuation the crew and the members of the 
was about one-quarter of what it is bandi during which several sailors

were shot.

BERLIN, Dec. *1,—Another of those
diabolical criminal cases which period!- . , , .
tally horrify Germany opened today at er, where lived in peace and quietness 
Griefswald, when a young carpenter's for many years two brothers and a 
apprentice, Ludwig Tessnow, was put sister named Dowling, the breaking up 
on trial for the second time tor the of whose home life came with startling 
murder of four children and the at- suddenness within the last couple of 
tempted murder of a servant girl. days. On Wednesday the eldest broth-

Apart from the inhuman and the re- er, Thomas, over fifty years of whose 
volting nature of his crime, Tessnow’s life had been spent as a school teacher 
case is remarkable from the fact that at various places in the United States 
a few minutes before he was to have and Nova Scotia, and many years in 
been led to the scaffold and beheaded the George’s River district, was re- 
on the morning of October 17, 1903, he moved to the coupty hospital for the 
was seized with an epileptic fit, from insane at Sydney, where he will likely 
which it was impossible to arouse him spend his declining days. Some time 
for several hours. The execution was ago Dowling, who was a man of quiet 
postponed, and a medical examination habits, gave evidence of mental aberr- 
having revealed traces of insanity, ation, and his actions, although harm- 
Tessnow for over three years has been less, led his neighbors to believe that 
incarcerated in the lunatic department his mind had become unbalanced, with 
of the Baltic prison in order to give the result that his case was brought to 
the authorities an opportunity to de- the attention of the authorities of the 
termine his mental responsibility. district, who had him removed to the

The prisoner presented an emaciated institution at Sydney, where he would 
appearance hi the dock today, and the be properly cared for. Two hours after 
court announced that owing to his re- be was taken from his home, his broth- 
duced physical condition it would be er Patrick, a man also well advanced 
necessary to cut short each day’s ses- jn years, dropped dead, his sudden de- 
sion of the trial. During his imprison- miae evidently having been due to 
ment the prisoner has survived a dan- beart failure brought on by the tak- 
gerous operation in the Interior of his jng away of his elder brother,, for 
ear, and a brillant galaxy of medical wbom he had a strong affection. With 
and scientific experts is asembled at Thomas gone to end his days under the 
Griefswald to give testimony, inas- surveillance of the hospital guards, 
much as it Is believed that the prisoner and Patrick cold in death In an ad- 
committed his crimes in consequence jQjning room, there now remained only 
of dtranged moral senses. the aiater> Catherine, who since last

Good Friday has been confined to her 
bed a helpless invalid. She, too, has 
long since passed the proverbial three 
score years and ten, and now, when life 
is nearing its close, and when she sore
ly needs the protection and care of 
those most dear to her, preverse fate 
has turned against her. Although de
prived of the companionship of her 
brothers, Miss Dowling is surrounded 
by kindly neighbors, several of whom 
have offered to take her into their

union of the different lodges of 
Indepndent Order of Oddfellows 
held this morning in 
Simonds street. A large number were 
present and the meeting was an in
teresting one, many instructive ad- 

. dresses being made.
The meeting opened at 10.30 o’clock, 

Deputy District Grand Master Segee 
presiding. An ode was sung after 
which Mr. Segee delivered an address 

He spoke at some length 
on thes tanding of the order today, and 

' went back to the time when the Odd
fellows were not in as flourishing a 
condition as they are now. He was 
glad that a large number had attended 
the meeting, as it showed that all were 
taking an interest in the order. He 
hoped that all those present would be 
at the reunion next year.

Mr. Segee was glad to note that the 
different lodges in this city were in 
good condition. The membership of the 
order was good and the ledges all re
port themselves to be on a fine finan
cial basis.

Recorder Skinner 
speaker. He chose
subject and referred to the recent an
nouncement that John D, Rockefeller 
had left a large sum of money to a 
college ;n the States, and that college 
no doubt would benefit greatly. But to 
have success an organization need not 
be left a pile of money. Brotherhood 
and friendliness is 
The recorder spoke highly of the Odd
fellows of St. John and closed by wish-

555

this year.
About $325,000,000 has been paid for bomb 

diamonds by the United States since damage was done.
1868, when the first gem was exported ST PETERSBURG, Jan. 
from the Cape of Good Hope

The lighted fuse of a 
extinguished before any of welcome.was

1.—The
This storm which passed over Great Britain 

amount ■ is one-half of what South at çbrtstmas time reached Western 
Africa has obtained for its entire sup- RUssja- where enormous falls of snow 
play of the stones sold to all parts of : are ,-eported, and railroad communica- 
the world. The figures represent what ! tions are paralyzed, many of the lines 
the importers pay, and authorities | being entirely interrupted. Despatches 
say the public pays twice as much. ■ from 0rslla and Borissov say those 
Taking into account the fact that dia- I towng are literally buried in 
monds are about two hundred per cent : and all bHSineSs is suspended, 
higher thn they were eight years ago, , persons bave perished in 
dealers say the gems brought into this wbieb bas reached a seven foot level at 
country from South Africa in these j yj0hilvandis, causing much suffering, 
thirty-eight years must now be worth ! Tbe anow storm continues.

Nearly

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

Extend to their customers and friends everywhere 
hearty thanks for the generous share of business 
extended to them during the past season (the largest 
in their history) and wish one and all—

drifts 
Seven 

the snow

was the nexi 
education as hiethan a billion dollars.more

all the gems are in existence, as the 
percentage of loss is unimportant.

That the diamond cutting industry in 
New York is growing is shown by the 
gains in the importation of rough 
stones, the valuation this year being 
about $11,000,000. the greatest of any 

since cutters and polishers from

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1907.
MORE MONEY FOR THE

HARBOR FISHERIES
year
Antwerp and Amsterdam were brought 
to New York to establish the business. 
Although the rough stones have been 
made into brilliants in New York for 
more than a quarter of a century, none 
of the present large factories existed 
ten vears ago. Of the imports of rough, 
stones, about ninety-eight per cent, 
were diamonds. An official of the 
Diamond Manufacturers’ Association 
said yesterday that New York cuts as 
much of the best grades of rough 
stones as ail the rest of the world, and 
that the finished gems turned out in 
this'"city hr the larger sizes are of a 

quality than those 
More

worth as much.
«

A Slight Increase Over Last Year's Sales 
—Navy Island the Popular 

Place.

TORTURED SHEEP.

Among the charges pending against 
him is one of slaughtering a drove of 
sheep and mutilating their carcasses 
In the same fashion that he dealt with 
the bodies of the four children he kill
ed. Tessnow Is further suspected of 
murdering a man in Schleswig-Hol
stein In 1887, for which crime another 
man has meantime been executed.

The prisoner's first known crime was 
the murder of two little 7-year-old 
schoolgirls en their-way hiwiu Mins>u6№
the woods, near Osnabrück, in Sep- stances will permit, 
tember, 1898. After offering oranges 
to the children, Tessnow dragged them 
far Into the forest and murdered them 
In the most horrifying manner, after 
wards dissecting the bodies.

His second crime occurred In July,
1901, upon the island of Rugen, where 
he attacked two little boys who were 
bowling hoops through the woods just 
after having left their parents. Tess
now mutilated the bodies of the Hoys, 
who were aged 8 and 6, just as he had 
done those of the two girls three years 
before. The murderer carried away the 
heart of one of his vistlms. The scien
tific precision with which the bodies 
had been dissected Indicated that the 
murderer had used a razor and 
skilful In wielding It.

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 31—The funer- 
PRISONER’S STATEMENT. aj Qf здг8 Thos. Jardine, Sr., was held

_. , Monday afternoon and was very large-
The Prisoner s opening statement w«, attended Interment was in St. An- 

ronfined to telling the story of his Ilfe^ drewa œm Rev." A. D. Archibald
His parents separated early in them conducted the vicea The fvmeral of 
married life on account of father s McNulty was held Tuesday after
drunkenness. After religious confirma The rema.ns were lnterred
tion and a carpenters apprenticeship, Andrews celnetery and Rev. A. D.
Tessnow wandered a^a‘ c°““try> Archibald conducted the services, 
working at many trades m various ^ oecurred at gt charles,
places, including Berlin. While In Sund of j h Daigle, aged 25 
Dresden he claimed, to have hit upon yafter a few daya. illneBa o£
an invention for a steamless engine, *
but later he destroyed the model. Short- рг£п™™у f ]agt week a young man 
ly after leaving Dresden he was sen- ]e wag found dead> lylng
tenced to a years imprisonment foi a the Kouchlbouguac River,
petty theft, and on the expiration of where he had been
his term wen to Osnabrück, where the py 6 his head submerged in the
first murder was committed He was n ig suppoaed that he had taken

conciusive until the sequent murder J*afd w£ 

hyaTas£ue,rtea and at- thus drowned
tempted to murder a domestic servant b^""presTnt^ by hU ^rithtn-

-s in Rifibucto with an address and

an accurate description of her assail- a АшГ'рИшіеу and Sadie
ant. Not until after the Rugen murder M^se. f left thla mor„-
dh ahe/lCt°,!nked her3"0" aB ing for Boston to enter the New Eng-
who had attacked her. = ,

lng the order a prosperous year.
Other speakers were 

Hatheway, Jeremiah Thompson, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. D., Brown, J. E. 
Beatteay and H. E. Codner.

Mr. Hatheway spoke of the good 
standing of the order and hoped that 
the ensuing year would be a successful

W. Frank -Upon the Close of the Largest Year’s 
business in our history we wish our many 
Friends and Patrons a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

The annual harbor fishery sales took 
place In the court house this morning 
with F. L. Potts as the auctioneer.
There were many fishermen present, ! same lines, 
and the bidding was brisk for choice John Bennett and Mr. Dishnrt gave

The meeting broke up 
and after

one.
The other gentlemen spoke alonfe the

■min-g years
vasnSppy ana peaceful as their eircum- vocal solos.

shortly after 12 o’clock, 
those present had exchanged the: sea
son's greetings, they left the hall.

higher average
manufactured In any other city, 
than eighty per cent of the diamonds 
cut here are a carat or more in weight.

positions.
The Navy Island Privileges were the 

choicest, and there was a considerable 
increase over last year, 

for the

Dufferln Block,
641 Main 8t„ N. E,-, S. THOMAS, also an in

diving bell betweencrease
Navy Island and old fort. The Court
ney Bay lots had a slight increase, but 
the Carieton Shore and flats fell off 
from last year. The sale was a success 

as today it netted 
$4,213.75 against $4,1186.70 for last year, 
the increase being $27.05 for this year.

♦-WENT SMELT FISHING
AND WAS DROWNED

CONSTITUTION FOR CELEBRATE THEIR GOLDEN 
WEDDING TODAY/ERG0ATS for Men and Boys

At Money-Saving Prices
PERSIA SIGNED on the whole,

Purse of Bold for Rev. A. D. Archibald— 
Richibiicto Blrls to Train in New 

England Hospital.

Shah Accepts it and the Valiahd Places 
His Signature on it.

WELCOME TO EVERYONE 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White at Home 
to Their Friends

Price is not the only inducement—quality is just as im- 
*tant with us ; we make a happy combination of low price 
і uniformly high quality.

Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Overcoats

і

was$3.50 to 8 8.00 
4.50 to 15.00

TEHERAN, Dec. -31—Early today It 
was reported that the Shah and the 
Valiahd had signed the constitution, у-м. 
That the former had done so is highly 
improbable—first, on account of his 
extreme weakness, and, second, accord- 

the Koran it is illegal for a dy-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White are to
day celebrating thetr golden wedding. 
This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. White - 

receiving their friends at tht'r
Years Reception Brings Many 

Yisitors. are
home, 216 St. James street. Tonight 
family reunion will be held. Mr. an 
Mrs. White are two of the best know 
residents of St. John. They were mar 
ried in this city on Jan. 1st, 1857, bj 
Rev. Mr. Botterell. Mr.

in Glasgow, Scot., on May 22,

ing to .
ing monarch to affix his signature to 

public document.
large gathering of mem-

American Clothing House, WASHINGTON, Jan. 1,—Bach year 
the White House doors swing open to 
all the nation on January 1st, and a 
heartier welcome was never extended 
to visitors than that which greeted the 
crowds who called today, 
cheer banishe rank and class distinc- 

The president met ambassa-

any
There was a

and the public this afternoon at 
Medgellis Building awaiting the 

signed constitution to be brought. At 
half-past five o’clock Mukhber Sul- 

and told me that the Shah 
ill again, and had not been

White wae
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.
bers
the born

1832, and came to this country in 1846. 
Mr. White carried on a largd confec 

business here for years, and 
active life about thret

New Year’s
tionery 
retired from 
years ago.

Mrs. White was formerly Miss Chai
lotte E.
late John Armstrong, who came 
Canada from Ireland.

taneh came
was very
well enough to sign the constitution or 

raise his hand and affix his 
manual, but that it was as good 

and that the Valiahd had

tions.
dors and laborers with the same firmPicture Framing even to hand-shake.

While the Marine band played pat- 
rlotic airs the great throng moved

The

Armstrong, daughter of thsign
as signed 
agreed to it.

The Shah is still alive, looking like 
ghost of his former self. He has 

unable to take any nourishment

slowly through the mansion, 
diplomatic corps, the Judiciary, the 
army, the navy and cilivilian officials 
in the various departments, were re
ceived first and then came thq thous- 

of citizens who had been stand-

the 
been 
since yesterday. FIVE NEW YEARS4 SPECIALTY.

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Most complete New Stock of High 
Class Art Moulding for Framing 

in Eastern Canada.

ands
Ing in line for hours.

Heading the doplomats was 
Mayor Des Planches, ambassador from 
Italy, the dean of the corps. King 
Edward was represented by Esme 
Howard, Charge d’Affaires.

PRISONERS IN ilNEW BRUNSWICK LADY
DEAD IN MONTANA

Baron

There was no policé court this 
lng owing to the holiday, bu 
police station cells contained fiv 

There were three drunk
train for

, oners.
j Charles Paterson was arrested 

early hour this morning on the 
of being an habitual freque. 
Amelia Francis’ house of ill-rer

THE LARGEST LUMBER
PORT IN THE WORLD

16—Mrs.MISSOULA, Mon., Dec.
Philem Marcure, aged 64 years, died 
this afternoon at the Sisters hospital 
of typhoid fever. Mrs. Marcure has 
been a resident of Frenchtown for the 
last 19 years, and was one ot the re
spected residents of that locality. She 
leaves a husband, Ben Marcure, and 
five sons William, Ubalda, Joseph, 
Mitchell and Paul, and four daughters, 

of Minneapolis, Mrs. 
Frenchtown, Mrs.

nesses, 
emergency

Sheffield street.
A man named Francis will hr. 

the charge of profane 
and breaking a window in

provoke a violent demonstration 
against 1t^o^UPhT;dP™r;/n°s,tr"^d1 M^EttaMckinson, left this morning 
consisting Oft chair.ffito wh"t for Woodstock to visit their brother, 

locked.

answer 
guage
Salvation Army shelter. These pr 

will be dealt with tomorrow m

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. 1,—The Tono- 
north and south ports are now 

market
Nothing but the best work turned out of eur shop.

Will Call for Your Picture
Telephone 986 A

wanda
the largest lumber

The official report of the lum- 
The official

in theW. D. Dickinson. Miss Dickinson will 
afterwards proceed to Richmond, N. 
H„ where she will be married to Mr. 
Gove of that place.

ers
Mrs. Lawrence 
Plnsonneault of
Bridlun of Portland and Mrs. Albert 
Maury ot Frenchtown. Mrs. Marcure 
was born in New Brunswick. Canada, 
where she leaves a number of rela
tives. The body will be shipped to 
Frenchtown tomorrow, and will be bur
ied there from the Catholic church 
Tuesday morning, Dec. 18.

ing.world.
ber market In the world, 
report of the lumber receipts at Chic
ago, their only rival, for the season 
Just closed, shows that 364,399,000 feet 

received here, while at

b -*•
The police were called on board th 

Lady of Avon at Gibbon’ischooner
wharf last night, having been inform 
by a sailor that a shipmate lmd st 
his tobacco and some clothing. A e 

made of the supposed thio’ 
feets but as nothing was found 

! tier action was taken in the

THEY HELD BRIDGE
AGAINST ALL COMERS

of stock were 
the Tonowanda the receipts exceeded 
443,000,000 feet.St. John, Jan. 1st, ]907.Stores Closed all day to-day. RHODES AND MARTIN

FOUGHT TO A DRAW
♦ wasI Wish You AD

A Bright and Happy 1907.
і SWISS CLAIMS CURE

FDR SPOTTED FEVERHIGHER WAGES GRANTED 
TO BUFFALO EMPLOYES

;

TOO LATE FOB CLASSlîICA ;,
The year that has just closed has been by far the 

best we bave yet had. A New Record has been 
made. For this we sincerely thank all those who 
have patronized these Stores so liberally. We hare 
endeavored to give the best Clothing, Tailoring and 
Furnishing values that cash could buy. The results 
would prove that in this we have been succoessfuL 
We start the new year with larger stocks, brighter 
prospects, more friepds, and with your help we will 
make 1907 even a greater triumph than any previous 
year. Г beg to remain Your Clothier,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 1-А panic
occurred in the main thoroughfare here R т Jan i_Bllly■<£ wenerwefghL

Imperial Guard, who drew sword- found his match in Terry Martin of
bayonet and held bddg*a'latea'and cou'îd^do'’1 was^ to “secure a’15 round ! BUFFALO, N.Y.. Jan. 1-The Buffalo 

the populous sections of Galatea a principals and n DocU Company has posted a not-
Stambul. The police were unable to draa : 8t“nds came to a Turkish bath ^„ its yards stating that "owing to
arrest the men, owing to the establishment here, where Rhodes was prosperous conditions and the increas-they were members of the Imperial estaffilshm ^ ^ he prosper ^ ^ ^ ^

Guard. . , «і14t nined a fracture of the skull. „,.йПср -will be granted all men ratedintense excitement preva.led and ^ ^Гвеп^ to a hospital. where he atTsS Than $2.25 per day, and five per
traffic and^,HlnZatoa a^bauation of ^proved considerably. He had a bad cent. to all men rated at over $2.25 
over an hour. Finally a battalion or p head. Martin A general increase will also be made
= ( IvaTbem for two hours but was later |. - Prices to take effect

,4 upon «us order teem tbe-Palace. 1 released. I January lb next.

LOST—Between Public Library 
Fort Howe by way of North, Pond 
Main streets, lady’s gv.nmctal xva, 
Finder will be rewarded upon returm 
to CHARLES M. LINGLEY. 14 Ca 
terbury street.

GENEVA, Dec. 31,—Prof. Kolier, of 
Berne University, in collaboration with 
Prof. Wasserman, of Berlin, has tiis- 

for cerebro
spinal meningitis (spotted fever), s'en
in acute stages. Prof. Kolier cbm- LOST—Between St.
municated his discovery last night to | Qnd Kin„ street- on 30th Inst., go 

meeting of the Medical Society of ._,ltb brilliant setting. Finder wi
He gave examples of cm- «warded on leaving at this offic 

After injection of the 
he stated, the patient’s fever

serum curecovered a 1-І-")

Luke’s ehur<

a
Berne, 
plete curee. 
serum,
ceased almost instantly, and recoviry 
followed within a fortnight.

LOST.—Dec. 31st, Mink Tie, on 
Finder please r 

1-І-*

щ
Patrick street.
to 2 Charles street.J. N. HARVEY.
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HARD AND SOFT COALS. will be on the level, and It is generally 
believed that Cans will win Inside of 
15 rounds, 
to one favorite, but there Is not much 
betting |On the fight, even in the west, 
and there is none to speak of in the 
east.

LOCAL NEWSI. C. R. STATION AT 
JACQUET RIVER ROBBED New Year’s Gifts!The colored boy is a twoWe guarantee -REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.
Day and evening classes reopen to

morrow at the St. John Business Col
lege.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
Thief, Captured by Defective, Confesses 

His Crime—The Stolen Money 
Recovered.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
___ Telephone 9—115.

IT'S UP TO JEFF.
The gas buoy off the Old Proprietor 

Ledges was replaced In Its position 
yesterday.

(Tad In Boston American.)
As the greatest pugilist In the world,

Jim Jeffries Is taking a very poor 
stand at the present time in drawing 
the color line.

The very title, champion of the 
world, means that a man Is the great- CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 31.— 
est In his line, regardless of color, na- The I. C. R. station at Jacquet River

was burgalized on Saturday night, 
Jeffries stands today with his back about $36 being taken. The door lead- 

agninst the door, barring the entrance lug from the waiting room to the of- 
to the heavyweight field. Whether he flee was broken open and the cash 
Is afraid of the colored man or not Is, drawer smashed.
as Mr. Toots says, "of no conse- : Sunday evening I. C. R. Inspector 

! quence.” His very attitude leads us to j Noble took a special to Jacquet River, 
і believe that he is afraid of Johnson. and with his usual sagacity and energy 

The majority of us believe that big I located the thief and brought him to 
Jim could beat Johnson, but that it I Campbellton this evening and placed 
wouldn't be as soft as the Munroe bat- him in thé lockup. It was a quick 
tie, or the Ruhlin battle, or the Corbett piece of work considering the difflcul- 
battle. The chances are that he would ty in obtaining a clue, 
beat Johnson, but why doesn't he do The theft took place after the depar-
lt Instead of hiding behind that flimsy ture of the Maritime Express, there 
excuse, the color line? He has met being no person on duty, 
colored fighters before. He told me Noble spent Sunday night and Monday 
himself that the very first fight ho In following up clues, and this after- 
ever had In his life was with Hank noon arrested McAllister at Nash’s 
Griffin, a Los Angeles smoke. He was Creek. He stoutly denied any connec- 
bigger than Griffin. tion with the robbery, but Noble felt

The next colored man he met was sure of his man, even though he only 
the once great Peter Jackson, who at found $8 on him, after a hasty search, 
that time was only a shadow of his McAllister was brought to Campbell- 
former self. Jeff beat him easily and ton and lodged in the lockup, where 
took a great jump up the ladder of Detective Noble made a thorough 
fame. He came to New York and search of the prisoner's clothing with 
fought ten rounds with Bob Arm- the result that he found $25 in bills 
strong. He had no objections to coons In the toe of one of his boots and $4.75 
at that time. He was malting a name. In silver in the tail of his coat.
Now that he Is a champion, he draws When the discovery was made the 
the color line. This was not done, how- prisoner broke down and confessed to 
ever, until Johnson looked up as a the robbery, giving particulars of the 
possible champion. Jack beat Jeff's whole affair. Detective Noble is cer- 
brother In five rounds and then took talnly to be congratulated on his work 
Joe Kennedy, who had beaten Ruhlin, on this case which adds another to 
and knocked him out In four rounds, his long list of clever captures.
Jeff came out with the color line stall 
and announced that when he lost the 
championship a white man was to win

We have a beautiful line of Morris unairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 
everyone’s purse

Special Saie Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Carpenters’ Union regular quarterly 
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 p. 
m., Jan. 2nd. 1-1-1 each.All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

a
Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111

26-12-tf

tionallty or age.

Brussels.РЕГО 8ЕРШЮІТ STORE. 1611 ST Sir Frederick Borden passed through 
the city yesterday en route for Ottawa. 
When asked about the drill hall pro
ject he smiled with patient resignation 
and moved off towards ills train.Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 

______________with a • Бо Qraniteware Sale. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Miss Norna Baskin, daughter of W, 
D. Baskin, of the West Side, who has 
been seriously 111, yesterday showed 
slight signs of Improvement and her 
physicians are hopeful of her recovery.HUTCHINGS & CO. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
DetectiveMANUFACTURERS OF W. S. Wilkinson, of St. John is a 

guest at the Barker House having been 
transferred to this city by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to relieve Mr. Arnold, 
teller who Is unwell.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Owing to my increasing trade I have 
purchased the business formerly con
ducted by the York Bakery, 565 Main 
street, North End, and the inhabitants 
of the neighborhood can now rely on 
receiving fresh every day the highest 
quality of Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Orders by telephone will receive the 
prompt attention and a trial of our 
goods will not fail to please.

SAINT CLAIR McKIBL,
194 Metcalf street and Main street. 

Phone 1825.

iMUSkSUhtbFirst-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER

OPERA HOUSE1

THE POPULAR
■ ■

The trustees of the R. E. White Co., 
Ltd., have sold the stock of merchan
dise of the company to R. R. Patchell, 
he being the highest tenderer. The 
horses, wagons, fixtures, etc., of the 
company will be sold by public auction 
next Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

Robinson Opera Co.
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET 35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D, 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George A 
Pritsch, Rudolph Kooti, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esthei 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy Ho
ward.

31-12-2

A GREAT SELLER A still alarm was Sent in last night 
about 6.30 o’clock from the Ottawa 
Hotel on King Square. The chemical 
responded and extinguished the blaze 
which started In a wooden ash barrel 
and extended to the side of the hotel. 
Very little damage was done.

Nova Scotia Is to have two

AWAY WITH THE NEW LOVE; 
BACK TO THE OLD

Our Single Strap "DANDY" Driving 
Harness, made with the “Roger’s 
Patent" Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita
tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 
Breast Collar with 1 1-8 Inch buckles, 
good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
usually put In this grade of harness.

To introduce this harness we will for 
a short time sell it at $13,63 per set. 
Mall orders will receive prompt atten
tion.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings

The Two Vagabonds
New Year’s Day Matinee

The Girl From Parle
Wednesday and Thursday

Carmen

i'V

PRIEST REFUSES TO MARRY 
COUPLE ; RIAL SUICIDES

new
dally newspapers very soon. The Col
chester Sun, of Truro, Is to publish 
a daily edition, and also the Colonial 
Standard, of Pictou, which is now a 
weekly. The Standard was sold re
cently to a company, of which George 
Archibald will be manager. Its head 
office of publication will be New Glas
gow. Both of these newspapers sup
port the Opposition. Truro will now 
have two dallies.

Woodstock 6ІИ Weds Former Fiance, 
While the Intended Broom 

is Deserted,

$I it.
Does any fair-minded sport see a 

square deal In that ?
Why the color line at all ? A prize 

fighter Is a fighter, nothing more. He 
Is no social light, he leads no cotil
lons.

0
11 IT*

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Disappointed Olive Bancroft Put a Bullet 

Through Her Brain—She Was a 
Protestant and Lover a Catholic

Jim Corbett, Frank Erne, Battling 
Nelson, Terry McGovern, Young Cor* 
bett, Abe Attel, George Lavigne, all 
fought negroes. Are there any bet
ter fighters or any better gentlemen in 
the ring today than those great little 
fellows ?

If there are, they are very carefully 
concealed.

The color line is a terrible bunk for 
a sport—a fair-minded sport. We are 
trying to find a man who has an equal 
chance with Jeffries. Suppose we did 
get some big, clever, hard-hitting Es
quimau who trimmed everything in 
the world in one round. Suppose that 
#ie was bigger, cleverer and heavier 
than Jeff, and was offered a match.

Would Jeff draw the Esquimau line?
It is just as fair as drawing it on 

a negro. He might draw the Swedish 
line, or the Mexican line, or any old 
line for that matter.

The best heavyweight in the world 
today outside of Jeffries is Jack John
son, and there’s not a white heavy in 
the world who will fight him.

That’s a great boost for us here in 
America, where we have all the cham
pions.

Toss the color line over the fence, 
Jeff, and come out and declare your
self open to the world. Let the men 
who think they can beat you have a 
chance. Be a real champion. Be the 
champion of the world.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 31, — A 
pretty and romantic wedding tok place 
this afternoon at the home of the 
bride, when Miss Lena Burtt, daught
er of Wilmot Burtt, of Jacksonville, 
was married to Norval Brittain, and 
the happy couple left this evening for 
their future home in Revelstoke (В. C.)

Before the departure of Mr. Brittain 
for the west some years ago, he was 
engaged to marry Miss Burtt. The 
correspondence between the young 
couple continued until quite recently. 
In the meantime Miss Burtt became 
engaged to a prominent young business 
man of Woodstock, and the wedding 
was arranged for tomorrow.

An announcement was sent to Mr. 
Brittain in Revelstoke. He promptly 
sent along some presents to the bride- 
elect, but just as promptly followed 

A gentleman returning to the city the presents, 
from the west side had a narrow es- Arriving here a few days ago, he ar-
cape from drowning in the harbor last ranged another date, one <1яу prior to 
night, and as it was he suffered a se- the proposed wedding with the Wood- 
vere ducking in the icy waters. He fell stock man, and carried his lady love 
between the ferry floats and the boat, . off to his western home. Large crowds 
and was in the water for some minutes і were at the station to bid the happy 
before the deck hands were able to j couple bon voyage. The groom Is in 
reach him. He had just missed one 
trip of the boat and had remained on 
the floats until the next trip. When 
the boat was coming into the 
slip he attempted to step on board, 
and went down into the water. The 
boat is only fastened on one side and 
it is claimed by a number of patrons 
of the ferry that the other side of the 
boat is often some distance from the 
floats, although the side which is 

j chained is close up against the floats.
; They urge that both sides of the 
і ferry be chained to the floats. The 

man is none the worse for his experi-

Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians} 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes- 

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 
Matinee Prices: 25c. to everybody.

F Tee* THE LAURIER 10c. Cigar. The name stands
F* Q r Ж m ДС. — for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for 
^ a# smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

a
Sergt. Ross and Officer Lee reported 

the following men yesterday for work
ing on the West Side without license: 
H. Manning, P. J. Rheawood, A. Rhea- 
wood, F. Gibson, A. Gouthrie, Nat. 
McGough, J. Saore, D. Mercer, H. Mor- 
ency, J. Саегіег, P. Brien, A. Goeelin, 
L. Dragon, C. Dragon, Wm. Brizell, B. 
Larasen, Wm. Barns, Ement Luttis, 
Thos. Nelson, Joseph Bennett, John 
Walsh, P. Potoln, Wm Boots, G. Land- 
guet. Peter Demil, John Turinity, G. 
Preston, John Carney, Thos. Gray and 
G. Maynard.

85c. From your dealer, or at
MONTREAL, Dec. 31—Because she 

could not marry her sweetheart, Olive 
Bancroft, a sixteen-ye&r-old girl, liv
ing at 387 Magdalen street, killed her
self today by putting a bullet through 
her temple with her brother’s revolver. 
Sudden disappointment over her In
ability to marry a youth not more than 
a year older than herself, led the im
pulsive girl to commit the rash act of 
self-destruction.

The story is all the sadder from the 
fact that the youth was a Roman 
Catholic and the girl a Protestant. 
When they visited a priest he refused 
to join them in matrimony. Then the 
girl returned to her home and, going 
to her brother’s bedroom, took a re
volver from his trunk and shot herself 
In the forehead.

The young girl lived with her mother, 
a widow, and brother. She had kept 
company for some time with the young 
man, and had apparently overcome 
parental opposition to the union.

KEITH'SEVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Cor. Main Street and Paradise Row,

Commencing Monday Matinee Dec 
31st, 1906.

DAILY MATINEEj SPORTING Xj 
і MATTERS

Steurs was unable to continue and 
doctors who examined the injured 
member declared that a bone near the 
elbow had been fractured.

Steurs being unable to continue, the 
match logically went to Jenkins, but 
Dr. Gadbois declared it no contest.

The showing of Steurs strengthens 
the claim that he can’t be beaten at 
the Graeco - Roman game by any 
wrestler in America today.

It was the first match of the season 
for Jenkins, who has been out of the 
arena since his defeat in the hands of 
Gotch last spring. Jenkins is engag
ed instructing the cadets at West 
Point, but when his engagement ends 
he will seek a return match with the 
American champion.

HART TRIES WRESTLING.

Special Holiday ProgrammekFWWHUWV1
INCLUDING

TRAVEL VIEWS 

ADAIR and DAHN
Novelty Wire Walking.

W. B. MACANN
Songs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’8 PERFORMING D0C8 
AND PONIES

WRESTLING
JENKINS-STEURS’ BOUT.

(Montreal Gazette.)
After losing the only fall in the con

test at Sohmer Park with Alphonse 
Steurs, tho Belgian giant, Tom Jenk 
iiis, the former American champion, 
won thr match owing to an injury to 
his opponent, whb was compelled to 
stop wrestling.

Jenkins was not awarded the verdict 
by the referee. Dr. Gad bois, who said no 

•contest. According to custom on this 
continent, such a ruling is wrong, and 
Jenkins must be regarded as the win
ner, though he failed to prove n 
any better whan Steurs.

After tugging at each other for an day engaged in a bout on the mat.with 
hour and thirty-nine minutes, Steurs Alex. Swanson, the welterweight cham- 
scored on a flying fall, which was pion, and was returned the winner. The 
awarded by the referee and disputed conditions required that Swanson must 
by Jenkins. While the wrestlers were secure three falls in no more than an 
on the mat, with Jenkins under, the hour. He lost the third fall to Hart, 
Belgian threw him over his shoulders, the latter displaying unexpected quick- 

Щ The American landed flat on his should- ness and agility. It took Swanson 19 
ers. It looked like a clean flying fall, minutes to throw Hart the first time, 
but Jenkins claimed that only pin fails the trick being accomplished with a 
should count. When he landed on his half-Nelson, 
shoulders, Jenkins was separated by a Hart again went to the mat for a fall, 
yard from his opponent.

There were 4,000 spectators at the were reversed in short order after this, 
’^ark, but the match was slow, the big Hart secured a hold that proved un- 

.’ellows ineffectively tugging at each breakable and by hard work he had 
other's neck and arms most of the Swanson on his back in ten minutes.

the employ of F. H. Hale, ex-M. P., of 
this county, now in business in Brit> 
ish Columbia. FRED0 & DARE

Comedians.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS SHOW LARGE 

INCREASE. D. F PERKINS & H. A. LAPFLOUISVILLE, Ky.„ Dec. 28,—Aban- 
e was donlng pugilism for the time being In 

favor of wrestling,Marvin Hart.Christ-
BATTLESHIP SUPERB NEXT.

In Ibsen’s
Third of the Dreadnought Class to be 

Built at Newcastle.
The following Is a comparative state

ment of customs revenue collected at 
the port of St. John, N. B., for 1905 
and 1906, which shows an increase of 
$46,934.60 for the year just closed:

1906. " 
$117,535.79 

95,766.79 
126,276,64 
110,798.47 

85,221.55 
92,266.02 

102,057.33 
131,996.32 
108,872.04 
116,944.19 
110,301.60 

98,459.10

FRIENDSHIP

CHARLES and FANNIE VA
Musical Comedy
THE BIOSCOPE

SHIPPING LONDON, Dec. 31.—The contract for 
the third battleship of the Dread
nought type, xvhich is to be named the 
Superb, has bee placed with the Arm
strong’s of Neweastle-on-Tyne. The

1905.
.. 90,290.36

... 79,181.82 
.. 114,471.91 

.. .. 87,471,32 

.. .. 96,196.16 

.. .. 81,453.28 
.. .. 55,598.00 

.. 107,543.18 
.. .. 98,622.90 
.. .. 107,259.30 
.. ... 99,198.77 
.. .. 102,294.54

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec 31—Ard 29th, str 

Renwick, from St John.
Sid, 31st, strs Senlac, McKinnon, for 

St John via ports; Gimle, Kjerland, 
for Swansea; Vlnland, Utne, for Ja
maica via Santiago.

January.. 
February 
March .. 
April.. .. 
May .. .. 
June.. .. 
July.. .. 
August.. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Prices: Matinee, 10. and 20c. 
machinery will be built by the Wall j Year’s Day, 10o., 20c., 30c. Night,

20o., 30c.
ence.

send Shipway Company.
The engines of her two sister ships, і 

the Bellerophon and Temeraire, now ! 
under,, construction at Portsmouth and j 
Devenport respectively, will have their A, F0W ВшоквГЗ 
engines built by the Fairfield Ship-. 
building and Engineering Company, of 
Glasgow and Hawthorne, Leslie and 
Co., of Newcastle. The ships will be ! 
of 14,000 tons displacement and are to 
have a speed of 21 knots.

The death of John McFawn took 
place at Gaspereau on Wednesday 
last. Mr. McFawn was ninety years of 
age, and for fifty years had been a 
member of the Orange order. For years 
he had been crippled by rheumatism, 
but his faculties remained undimmed 
until near the end. His acquaintance 
was wide and he was very highly 
thought of. He was a staunch member 
of the old Free Baptist denomination, 
and very few possessed the gift that he 
had when testifying in the good old 
fashion. He leaves a wife, eighty-four 
years of age, and one sister, Mrs. 
George Kingston, also more than 
eighty years of age.

Eight minutes later

the same hold being used. The tables
British Ports.

YOKOHAMA, Dec 27—Sid, str Em
press of Japan, from Hong Kong for 
Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 30—Ard, str Bo
hemian, from Boston.

GLASGOW, Dec 29—Sid, str Cartha
ginian, for Philadelphia via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax.

BROW HEAD, Dec ЗО-Passëd, str 
Fane, from St Johns, NF, for ----- .

SHIELDS, Dec 30—Ard, str Cervona, 
from London for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 31—Ard, str Mic
mac, from Halifax via Queenstown.

KINSALE, Dec 31—Passed, str 
Welshman, from Portland for Liver
pool.

Have not yet tried THE BEST 
Cigar Ever Sold, the

PIXIE.time. Jenkins was perhaps more ver
satile and had more speed- than the 
Belgian, but everything Jenkins tried, 
Steurs, owing to his great strength, had 
little difficulty breaking. Jenkins was 
seldom able to secure anything, but a 
headlock, which Steurs broke with sur
prising ease.

Jenkins, who looked fat, was an
nounced to weigh 219 pounds, and 
Steurs four pounds heavier.

The Belgian went into the match 
'•’ndicapped by an injury which he 

talned to his right arm. In the 
і bout, Jenkins gave the injured 

-mber a twist, which caused the Bel- 
an to wince and back away from his 
jponent..
After wrestling six ten minute bouts, 
nkins asked that the minute lnter- 
ls be cut out, and as Steurs readily 
eed, the match proceeded without • 
rruptlon.
nktns was first to get. behind, get- 

the Belgian to the mat in the op- 
bout, but Steurs broke away 

aae and regained his feet. In tho 
bout, Steurs got behind Jenkins, 

ot away with the ease of the 
a In the first. ’ 
ng the six ten-minute rounds, 

vas behind the other three times, 
it no time was either wrestler in 

ius difficulty, 
ked hard enough, but it could not 
said that cither was very aggres-

THE RING Totals............... $1,149,518.54 $1,196,515.84
BOUTS FOR THE WEEK.

Tuesday.
Joe Cans v. Kid Herman and Adam 

Ryan v. Lew Powell, Tonopah, Nev.
Dave Deshler v. Charley Neary, Mil

waukee.
George McFadden v. Tom Connelly, 

Waterbury, Conn.
W. McNamara v. Freddie Weeks, 

Cripple Creek.
M. Schreck v. J. Rodgers, Shelburne, 

Ind.
Willie Lewis v. Guy Ashley, New 

York.
George Cole v. Jack Blackburn, Mau

rice Sayers v. Unk Russell, Indian Joe 
Gregg v. "Greek" Jimmy Ryan, and 
Eddie Chambers v. Kid Gleason, Phila
delphia.

Lew Meyers v. J. O’Neill, Danbury,
I Conn.
I Phil Brock v. Jim Dunn, Erie, Penn.

Wednesday.

APOHAQUI WOMAN JUMPED
FROM TRAIN. RECENT DEATHS Those who buy it once buy it agait 

MADB BY
NSW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 

607 MAIN ST.

APOHAQUI, Dec. 31.—Mrs. Geo. S. 
Sharpe narrowly escaped serious in
jury while jumping from No. 2 east 
bound train this morning. Mrs. 
Sharpe had accompanied her mother, 
Mrs. Murray, to the train, and after 
helping her on and to a seat with par
cels, returned to get off. By this time 
the train was moving quite fast. Mrs. 
Sharpe then became confused and 
Jumped when over half a mile from the 
station and the train running at full 
speed.

Most fortunately Mrs. Sharpe did not 
sustain any serious injury, but she got 
a severe shaking up and was badly 
bruised and scratched.

MRS. ALEXANDER B. DONALD.

Yesterday afternoon, while Albert, | The death of Mrs. Alexander B. 
the eight-year-old son of Geo. Burgess, Donald occurred at her heuie, 57 ; 
of Main street, Fairville, was playing Lombard street, yesterday. Mrs. Don-
on the back stoop of his house, he lost aid had beta ill since last August,
his balance leaning over the railing She Was a daughter of the late John,
and was precipitated about twenty Hackett, and had only been married
feet to the ground. His left arm sus- about a year. She is survived by her
tahied a fracture above the wrist joint husband, who is in the employ of the The wedding took place last evening
and his head was badly bruised. Dr. American Express Co., and her widow- at 8.30 o’clock, at 22 Brussels street, ol
Macfarland, of Fairville, set the in- 1 cd mother, . Mrs. Hackett. The fun- Miss Katheryn Evelyn Porter, former- 
Jured limb. The lad did not fully re- : eia! will be held on Wednesday at \y Qf Douflastvwn, N. B., but recently 
cover consciousness until 8.30 p. m., ! 2.30 o'clock from her late residence, 
more than four hours after the «cci-

RECENT WEDDINGS.
Foreign Ports.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 31— 
Ard, schs Alaska, from River Hebert, 
N S, for Bridgeport, Conn; Addle and 
Beatrice, from Shelburne, NS, for New 
York.

Sailed, sch Persia A Colwell, for New 
York.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 31— Bound 
south, schs Persia A Colwell, from 
Tenny Cape, NS; Ethyl В Sumner, 
from Kingsport, N S.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Ard, ship 
Amo, from Trinidad: bark Edmund 
Phlnney, from Savannah.

Cleared, strs Oceanic, for Liverpool; 
Bovic, for do; Manhattan, for Port
land; brig Lady Napier, for San Do
mingo City; schs Edyth, for La Have, 
N S; Clayola, for St John, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 31- 
Wind southeast; fresh, with rain.

In port, storm bound, schs Elma, 
Myrtle Leaf, Arizona, Comrade, Otis 
Miller, Mattie J Ailes, Eliza Levon- 
saler.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 31—Ard, str 
Scarthoe, Clegg, from New York to 
load for Europe; schs Lois V Chaplee, 
Robinson, from Bear River for New 
York; Temperance Bell, from St John, 
N B, for Boston; Alaska, Edmunds, N 
S, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 31.—Ard, 
schrs Fred C Bttiano, from Gnttenburg 
for 1/ubec: Perry C, from Windsor, N8, 
for New York.

MACHIAS. Me; Dec 31—Schr Wan- 
drian, which has been ashore at Little 
River, was floated today, slightly dam
aged, and will be towed to St. John, N. 
B. tor repairs.

BOSTON. Dec 31—Ard, str Michigan, 
Eynon, from Liverpool.

Old, strs Bylvania. for Liverpool; Cor
inthian. for Glasgow; Dominion, for 
Louisburg, CB; Boston, for Yarmouth. 
NS; schrs Priscilla, for St John, NB; 
F and E Otvan, for do; Rowena, for 
Annapolis, NS.

HeCOSH-PORTER.

of Foxwarren, Manitoba, where she has 
PUEBLO, Col., Dec. 31.—Thomas H. been engaged as a school teacher, to 

dent. He is thought to have had a j Bowen, formerly United States senator Wendall John McC. ;h, of M. R. A.’s 
wonderful escape from mure 
injuries.

NO NEW YEAR’S HONORS
LIKELY FOR CANADIANS.

serious : from Colorado, died yesterday, aged employ. Rev. >..- B. Cohoe, pastor of 
He was prominent in state71 years.

politics for many years as a republi-
Jim Jeffords v. Morris Harris, Phila

delphia.
Brussels street Baptist church, officiate 

Only the immediate friends am 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. The newly-wedded coi 
pie will reside at 22 Brussels street.

* ed.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—A report sent 

from Ottawa that Hon. Charles Fitz-
Thursday.

Chester Goodwin v. Billy Clinton, 
Lowell.

can.
James Somerville, of Fairville, had a 

Patrick was to be knighted tomorrow miraculous escape from being hurled 
is not doubt premature. Over three into the furnace at Union Point saw 
years ago the dominion government ! mill yesterday morning. He was caught 
was advised that such honors were o«. the endless chain which conveys the 
only to be given in the king’s birthday, rubbish to the furnace some seventy 
Nov. 9, or on the day for its celebra
tion in May, so that there aie not like- self in a way 
ly to be any announcements tomorrow, explain. The occunence took place at

7 o'clock yesterday morning, «oon af
ter the machinery had been started. 
Somerville was engaged in keeping the 
endless chain clear when it became 
blocked in some manner and stopped. 
While he was leaning over it to clear 
away the obstruction, the chain sud
denly started, carrying him over the 
wheel. In a desperate struggle he suc
ceeded In rolling back on to the stag
ing alongside, when withfei a few feet 
of the sheer drop to the furnace below. 
It was some time before he was suffic
iently recovered from the shock to 
make for hls^gome. His back was in
jured, but last night he was reported 
to be better, and will Hkely return to 
work in a day or two.

THOMAS WILLIS.

Thomas Wilils, one of St. John’s most 
respected citizens, died last night at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Alexander Gray, Mr. Willis was in ; A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

feet below, but managed to clear him- his eighty-third year and had been ail- ized at the residence of the officiating
that he himself cannot I ing for some time. He was a native of clergyman. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,

Edinburgh, Scotland, but came to this when Miss Leona Haslet, daughter of
country when a child. He located in Will'am Haslett of White Head, Kings
St. John and kept a machine shop on Co., was united in marriage to Clar-
Впі5*Че street. He became an expert ence Cain of this city. . The brick 
at manufacturing flies, and hte flies who presented a. charming appearance, 
were famous among the fishermen of wore a navy blue travelling suit an 
the city.

His son stVl carries

Friday.
Jack (Twin Sullivan v. Jim Flynn, 

Los Angeles.
CAIN - HASLETT.

The big fellows
Saturday.

( Amby McGarry v. Unk Russell, Phil
adelphia.

he big crowd was impatient and The new year's opening of the box- 
i*led shouts ot disapproval at the big game will be a very auspicious one, 

.g fellows, but this had no effect. for among the many good bouts billed 
They continued to tug away at each for Tuesday is one for the world’s 
other. lightweight championship and a $20,-

The fall won by Steurs came out of ooo purse between Joe Gans, the hold- 
' unexpected tussle, when Jenkins er of the тіе< and Kîd Herman of chl-

Sud-

BIG STOCK ISSUE
SUBSCRIBED AT ONCE.

TORONTO, Dec. 31,—Shareholders of 
the Brltish-American Assurance Com
pany at a meeting at the head office 
today authorized the Issue of $650,000 
preference stock was immediately 
taken up and the money paid in.

The Western Assurance Company 
Issued $1,000,000 preference stock a few 
days ago at a premium of 25 per cent. 
The extra issues are to allow the two 
companies to meet obligations result
ing from the San Francisco catas
trophe.

hat to match, with white trimmings 
on the business and was unattended. The groom, who 

and is well known in the city, is employed 
Maritime Nail Works. The

і g the Belgian to the mat. 
v, Steurs broke from under and 

In his

cago at Tonopah, Nev.
The contest is to be held in the after- His eonon Brussels street, 

daughter, Mrs. Gray, are his only liv- by the 
ing relatives.

behind the American. noon, and the men are to weigh 133 
ig position and his arms circling pounds two hours before the battle, 
is* waist. Steurs. by a mighty Ordinarily such a battle would cre- 

, hurled over hie shoulder his ate a lot of interest, but the experts 
pponent, who landed flat on his hereabouts figure that Herman has lit- 

. near the centre of the mat.

' couple will reside at 156 Adelaide 
j street. Many beautiful and costly 
j presents were received.MRS. JOHN O'BRIEN.

Mrs. John O’Brien died last evening ; 
at her late residence, 186 Rockland 
road. Mrs. O’Brien, who was seventy- 
four years old, was In her usual health 
up to Christmas Day, when she con
tracted a cold, which later developed 
into pneumonia.

Bhe was the daughter of the late Mrs. 
Catherine Curran, who was well known 
In the North End..

ST. JOHNS BURY, Vt., Dec. 31— 
Rev. E. D. Eaton, pastor of the North 
Congregational Church of this city an
nounced tonight that he has decided to 
accept an invitation to return to Beloit 
College, Wisconsin, to resume the pres
idency of that institution. Mr. Eaton 
has resigned as pastor of the local 
church.

tie chance of winning, and are, there- 
ems was up in an instant and fore, not so much interested as they 
dy to oontiuue the grapple, but would be were his prospects brighter* 

immediately claimed a fall, Herman has never done anything in 
Lie i*ing to show that he is in the same 

Jenkins was angry and tried to ad- class with the wonderfully clever col- 
res# the crowd, but in the mixed 
beers and hisses, he could not make

sure
lich was awarded

orod boxer.
4 Mike Riley, the promoter, wanted a 

fifht to boom Tonapah, and He: raan 
x\as the best man he could get to put 

All that Riley wants

DOVER, Maine, Dec. 29. Nellie 
Crocker, of Parkman, was held in the 
Municipal Court today for the grand 
jury on the charge ot manslaughter on 
account of the death of her infant 
child. She was released on bail oa 
$2.000.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 31.—General 
Hiram Schofield, of Washington, Iowa, 
died here yesterday at the age of 77. 
General BcH^t-eid served with the 
Union army throughout the c*vtl war 
and was commended for dtottngetohed 
service.

Ira self heard.
When tho matoh was resumed, Jen- 

,:ins started to rutfh matters, but a#8L|net Gans. 
çteure w&# too powerful for him. noxv jR a good fight, and a square one, 

they had been at it for six no matter whether it goes one or one 
'nutes, Jenkins caught SWiUB by hie hundred rounds, 

red arm and gave it a wrenck.

I1Mrs. O’Brien to survived by her hus- LONDON, Dec. 30.—The foreign of-1 
band, who was formerly superintend- dce announces that King Edvyarfi has 
ent of St. Peters' Sunday school, and approved the appointment of James 
by her si8tert Mrs. Frances O'Neill of . as ambassador to the U&ÜUH
Rockland road. I states.

There Is no фвжUmi but wtat it
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.CLASSIFIED ADSHappy New Year !

Old Year, farewell ! 1906 will see its last day today. It’s sands are fall ran. It 
has slipped into the vista s of the past, bearing with it our joys, hopes and fears, pleas- 

and profit, loss and gain—burying them all in the sepulchre of Time.
Farewell, Old Year, Farewell. But—Hark !

“ Ring out the old, Ring in the new—
Ring out the false, ring in the true.”

And so we say to our many, many friends

04-ОФОФОФОфОфО<§'ОфО<£'0<5>0'ЗЮ-ї-<

I SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEFOR SALE. LDresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plato
' Mirror.. ...........................................

wanted Boy about if. to tend Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames,
door and telephone. Apply PUBLIC

зі-12-tf Tables, in all the different woods, from ..

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small groceryures WANTED—An experienced grocery 
business. Line of good customers. Ad- | clerk. Apply to THE 2 BAREKRS, 100

Princess street. $7 85її-edress M., Star Office. 31-12-tf

4 15FOR SALE—Small cash register, 
practically new. T. J. PHILLIPS, 21S 
Union St. 1-1-6 43HOSPITAL.

FOR SALE—Mann bone grinder, as 
good as new. CARL BERTELSEN, 
Box 73, Fhirville.

WANTED—Boy wanted at the _ , _ , .
American clothing house, a- Sideboards. Golden Oak finish, from
15 Charlotte St. 28-12-tf.

BOY WANTED—To leam the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK & PATTERSON, Ltd.

22-12-tf

8 50
A Happy, Happy New Year 1-1-2

English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

FOR SALE.—1,150 driving horse, 2 
farms, one near Hampstead, another 

і near Norton, 100 acres each with build
ings. R. G. MURRAY, barrister, city.

23-12-6

I And here’s hoping, 1907 may have naught but happiness in store for you.

Our Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE—Two single sleighs In 
good order. M. COWAN. 18 Cedar St. 

8-12-lm. George E. Smith, 18 King St.HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 
Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-

31-12-tfIS NOW ON.
CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This is the time of year 

when we give our profit to our customers. OVERCOAT PRICES DOW N 
TO SKELETON FIGURES.

Here’s a little idea of what we are doing during this great Two-Week Overcoat Sale;

$ 8 & $8 50 Overcoats, $ 5.90 
11 Overcoats for 
13 Overcoats for 
15 and $16 Overcoats for 11.90

Hundreds of men should be wearing our Overcoats for the New 
Year. The season for saving is now. Come, see how well we back our 
ads. with our prices.

KINS, Phone 133.FOR SALE—Framers 36c. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 60c. up; JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
Shovels, 16c.; Men's 25c. Everything and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL'S, 42,

6-12-tf.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.PRICES
Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITH’S17 Waterloo St. ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our TELEPHONE 1704. 
own teams. Telephone 1304. . ... -

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dtfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 

1 eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

$ 7.50 Overcoats for - $ 5 00 
9.00 & $10 Overcoats, 6.90 

12.00 Overcoats for - - 
14.00 Overcoats for - - 10 90

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.7.90 36 SYDNEY ST

9.908,90 Б July-1 JT.*

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* FursWILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

ENGINES. — Statton-GASOUNE 
ary. Portable and Marine—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle. Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mlx- 

! ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses./ Sec our pleasure and Flah- 

: lng Boats at the 
I TORONTO 
1 ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street 
і St. John. N. B.

Money back haa been our motto, If better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSUEY, the Hatter. 178 Union «1 ’Phone 408E 
Tour old bat blocked to look like new.

fldaL

іA. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices 
Heels attached, 35c.

Ж John Exhibition. 
GAS> AND GASOLINE

Rubber

Union Clothing Company, IRISH ISLAND IS
ANNOUNCED FOR SALE

AUCTIONS.і' ELHOTRIOAL CONTRACTORS F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers. 59 Water street,
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
'j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and „ , ..

Delivered promptly In the 0Є$ІГВ І0 OWI SüCll Н0ВЄ$ StfOBg AfflORg

*

FRANK K. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken lndud- 

! lng lighting plants, telephones, eleo 
! trie bells and annunciators. Office 854 
j Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

26 28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A Building)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

ORANGES! ORANGES!i
For Christmas Trade,

soft coals, 
city. 29 Brussels street.

Englishmen of Wealth.NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W, BDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street 
Residency 10 Haymarkef Square. Tel. 
1611. ______________________ _

TO LET

100 Cases 
Valencia Oranges

LONDON, Dec. 31—One of the Brit
ish Isles was recently In the market, 
seeking a new lord and master of its і 
forty-six pleasant acres, with Its rich 
pasturage and sub-tropical vegetation. ; 
For this tiny kingdom is set like an 
emerald, just where the life-giving 
Gulf Stream impinges upon the fore
foot of Ireland and spread abroad ben- 

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ eflcent airs that bring luxuriant nour- 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special ishment to vegetation, 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and The iSiand of Dinish, in the estuary 
Organs to their original tone. Qf the Kenmare, County Kerry, a small

- portion of the princely dsmaln of the 
SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE ancient Herbert family, is the spot In

question. Although within considerably 
less than a day’s journey from London, 
via Fishguard and Rosslare and the 
southern railways of Ireland, the little 
island, enshrined in the grand ampht- 

WANTED—A girl for general house- theatre o£ у,е Kerry Mountains, is a 
work. No washing or ironing. Re-

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tfJIM HILL TO RETIRE ;
LEAVES WORK TO SON WOLFVILLE LETTER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

WANTED
Nice Color.

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 

Address GEORGE W„ care
1-12-tf Sizes 420 and 715

location. 
Star Office.WOLFVILLE, N. S., Dec. 31.—L. S. Wolfvllle. 

Qowe and Mrs. Gowe of St. John, spent Charles T. Taylor of Avonport, who 
j Christmas at the home of D. A. Munro, | first struck gold ir the famous goldfield 
father of Mrs. Gowe.- | district of Nevada, has sold his inter-

W. C. Archibald, who has been for est ln the Jumbo and Red Top mines
some time ln New Brunswick, has gonp for over a тші0п dollars. He and
to Boston for a short time. He was
accompanied by his son, Chipman 1 WolfviUe for a few days and making typewriter would supply a few hours
Archibald, manager of the fruit farm g.lad the hearts o£ their relatives dur- each day or take position by the week,
here, who will take a course in land- ; ,ng tbe Christmas season. MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Carmarthen
scape gardening. ! The Rev. L W. Porter has gone to street. 22-12-tf

ST. PAUL. Minn., Dec. 31—James J. Dr. В. C. Borden, principal of Mount Yarmouth ln connection with his home 
Hill, President of the Great Northern Allison Ladies’ College, with Mrs. Bor- ! mls8lon work
Railway, and probably the most pic- den, is spending his vacation at his I Dr and Mr3 Freeman, who have
turesque and remarkable character of home ln Avonport. He will occupy | ben spendlng. Christmas at the home of
,.ie railroad and financial world today, the pulpit of the Methodist Church at ; Rev D w Crandall, have returned to
will retire from active business and Kent ville, on Sunday. 1 Bridgewater.
active management of his many mam- , Vernon Pidito, of Middleton, died Avard L. Bishop of Yale, a graduate 
noth enterprises July 1, 1907. The an- suddenly on the D. A. R. train on Qf Aca(Jla ts apen<Mn~ the holidays at
louncement comes from Mr. Hill him- Thursday, while on his way to Hall-

TollAfter Half a Century of Strenuous 
He Will Give Up Activi Control 

In Jliy Next.

WANTED.—A small flat about six 
rooms; modern Improvements, cen
tral location. Apply A. В. C. Star 
office.

POTTS & CO.,
29-12-3 North Market 8tPhone 291

An experienced stenographer owningMrs. Davison have been staying ln WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
A. 1. TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 

31-12-tf Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

near approach to the paradise that ar- 
Apply 182 Germain tlsts flream of. Its more robust attrac-

_________________ _________________ tlons include fishing and shooting and
WANTED AT ONCE—An experien- yachting. Messrs. Lumleys, St. James

House, St. James street, W., had the | 
disposal of the property, which was 1 
only on the market for a very brief |

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17. 
Saint John, N. В

ferences required, 
street. 29-12-6

ced dining rooom girl. Apply LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE, South Side King

27-12-tf
3-11-tf

Square. We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defÿ competition.

LOST. space.WANTED.—Girl for general house
work, also young girl for light house
work. Apply with references to MRS. 
J.. M. GRANT, 123 King street, even- 
iljgs. 27-12-6
_WANTED.—A reliable girl to do 
general housework in small family. 
Apply to MRS. NARRAWAY, 40 
Orange Street. 27-12-6

, . . . . his home ln Lawrencetown. He has
fax for treatment for heart trouble, been honored by ^ng ctl0sen to repre-

Hls successor will be his eldest son, j aged 21. aent Yale at a meeting of educationists
rnis W. Hill, now first vice-president Prof. J. F Tufts has gone to Boston fiext month at Washlngto„.
• the Great Northern, who possesses for a weeks vacation. The Acadia Mlss Nellie Woodworth is home from

EFZ—EpE
of the empire builder of the North- c^ed, no one was nom nated drowning on Wednesday. He slipped
west. From time to time in the past і Dr. Trot er and family who bave ^ ^ wharf fçet flrBt Шо Ше water 
feev years there have been rumors been at Clifton Springs since between the steamer leaving Digby for
that Mr. Hill was planning to retire. , Wolfvllle, have gone to Toledo Ohio, at thf^rf He awwn to a
The definite time for retirement has where Dr. Trotter will begin his sas- ^„ght a thro7n7o him
never been announced till today, when torate the first of the year. The t\\o d .. t
Mr. Hill himself named July 1 next as . sons who are studying at Toronto ’ hockey games will this
the date for getting out of harness. spent Christmas with them. i У ...Ihaveplanned fo retire as soon as PMi,dred Healy. daughter of J C. 1 ̂ utieandSt Francis Xa'vler Thé
t could safely do so,” he said. "By, Heaiy of Cornwallis, was married re- ^“e "шь^ ^ween Acedia Ind

Mt. Allison on Jan. £2nd. In Evangeline 
Davison rink, XVolfvllle.

A pretty wedding took place on
For fifty years or over, since ne came or Acaaia seminary, has returned Christmas day at XX lodsor, when Miss

to St Paul Mr. Hill has followed j from Vancouver and will spend the Blanche Smith, daughter of Art
steadily his' dream of development of j winter at the home of her father. Dr. , Smith, was married to W Шіат .

7 Margeson of Hantsport. Cook by the Rev. J. Coulter White.
Horace Longley, civil engineer, of An Interesting event took place on 

Edmundston, N.B., with Mrs. Longley, Thursday at Windsor, when Miss May 
Is visiting his aunt. Miss Browne, at Sloan was married to Capt. Lemuel 
Hantsport. j Sla vin of St. John by the Rev. D. W.

William Ferguson of St. John has Johnson. They will reside ln St. John
arrived in Hantsport to Join the ; on King street.
schooner E. M. Roberts as mate, for a і One of the oldest residents of Ber-

I wick passed away this week, Mrs. Ben- 
Miss Winnifred Nichols of Berwick, 1 jamtn Steadman, aged 84.

Delegates from XVolfvllle, Lunenburg 
and Yarmouth met ln Middleton on

іDESIRE TO OWN ISLANDS.

Adrian Lumley yesterday said that j 
the desire to own an island seemed to | 
be very strong with many persons, and 
although such sales are far from fre- ( 
quent, there has been some remarkable ! LIMITED,
deals in Insuiar property in recent j irtUBâ M R
years. Lundy Island, in the Bristol 8 '• ОІІПП, N. O,
Channel, was put up at auction last Manufacturera of everythin* 
summer, and failed to win a bid com- ^ woo(j p^at entera Into the OOnF 
mensurate with its owner’s expecta- Qf a house,
tlons. It Is still in the market.

The latest big deal In Island purchas
ing, said Mr. Lumley, has probably 
been Lord Strathcona’s acquisition of 
Colonsay and Oronsay, in the Hebrides.
Those little Britains, former strong
holds of the mighty lords of the Isles, 
are
edge in many parts, veined with wimp- 
ling streams and enriched with many a 
broad acre of pasturage. The Island of 
Bum, not far from Lord Strathcona’s 
islands, is 27,000 acres in extent, and is 
owned by Mr. Bui 1er, whose father ac
quired the Island years ago. Then Coll,
Tiree and some other Hebridean islets 
are for sa’e. Tiree runs to 21,500 acres, 
and is an ideil spot. Scaiba Island, 
bought by Major Gascoyne, has lately 
been turned into a deer forest.

ANOTHER ISLAND PURCHASE.

•If. LOST—Friday, a Black Pup. Answers 
to name “Puck.” Finder rewarded by 
bringing to 22 Kennedy street, N. E.

31-12-6 MURRAY & GREGORYLOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street. 14-12-tf

XVANTED.—Good machine sewers, a 
Walk In. 107 

27-12-6
few learner? taken.
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.ROOMS TO LET

XXrANTED—A kitchen girl at the 
HOTEL EDWARD. 26-12-tf

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte Street.

WANTED—A dining room girl and a 
cook, at the XVESTERN HOUSE, West 
Side. 27-12-tf.

і wu.u out—, „„ , ________ By , Healy of Cornwallis, was married re-
that time 1 shall be able to leave the cently to Wm. T. Madderford, at Cres- 
work of a lifetime, the business here, cent Lake, Sask.

Mrs. (Captain) Wellsley
g (nee Miss Eya Margeson), a graduate
iny years or over, since he came of Acadia Seminary

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one dining room

26-12-tf
on a safe and sound base that will 
endure.it

lovely spots, forested to the water'sTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

girl. „
22-3-tf XX'ANTED — Plain and competent 

cook. Apply MRS. WILLRICH, 153
Douglas Ave. ____________26-12-tf

XVANTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill. 12-U-tf

XVANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteadІНЇ by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district ln 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per 
form the conditions connected ther 
with under one of the following plan-

(1) At least six months’ residen 
upon and cultivation of the land 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If ti. 
father Is deceased) of the homesteads' 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity o 
the land entered for, the requirement 
as to residence may be 
such person residing with the father ■

a new empire in the northwest, and at 
the age of 68 he will retire with his 
work accomplished.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE

WANTED. — An experienced lady 
stenographer. Apply giving references 
and salary expected. P. O. Box 296.

1-1-6

-»■

West India voyage. WANTED.—A chamber maid at Park
1-1-trHotel.

c married recently to W. E. Pink- j 
erton, at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Parsons, at Yorkton, Sask., Thursday and formed a Nova Scotia 
where they will reside. ' hockey league. The officers are W. C.

Wm. H. Rogers died suddenly on Acker, Lunenburg, president ; vlce-pre- 
Wednesday morning at Kentvtlle.whtle sident, H. H. Munro, Yarmouth; secre
taking his breakfast, aged 55 years. He tary and treasurer, Winfield S. Wal- 
leaves a wife and son. lace, XVolfvllle. The first game will be

The large department store of M. B. 1 between Lunenburg and Wolfvllle, to 
Anthony at Berwick was destroyed by be played at Lunenburg Jan. 23rd. 
fire on Thursday morning, with all his 
stock. The house of H. M. Keddy was Thursday at the Baptist church, Bill- 
also burned, but the furniture was town, v hen Miss Mary D. Sweet, 

Mr. Anthony carried on one youngest daughter of W. S. Sweet, was 
of the largest lines of business in this marrjed to J. Scott Lament of Bill- 
county, and had on hand a very large , town.
stock, and his loss will be heavy. | Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce, old resi- 

An almost fatal accident occurred denta o£ Melvern Square, will celebrate 
at Kentville on Christmas eve. A their golden wedding on New Year’s 
young man named Ford, son of Wil- . j~,ay 
11am Ford of Centreville, while ln the ; Capt t. M. Oranahan of Margaret- 
yard among the lumber, was caught j vP]Q bas purchased the schooner 
by the out-going Canning train and j су,агіеа Troop for the St. John and 
his legs terribly fractured. His cries 
brought assistance from the car and , 
he was taken to the station.
Gifkins had him sent by special train 
to the hospital at Halifax.

Robert Powers of Sheffield Mills was 
married on Wednesday to 
Garrett of Cornwallis.

Mrs. M. Cameron, of St. John, mo
ther of Mrs. Joseph Bigelow, was mar- 

John Bennett of !

was WANTED—An upstairs girl at the 
UNION HOTEL, 184 Union St. 1-1-64'^ Another Important island purchase 

not long ago was that of Kilmulr, part 
of the Isle of Skye, an extent of 46,000 
aeeres.

BOARDING.
W. R.

WANTED—A girl fer general house
work. References required. Apply to 
H. L. FRANCIS, 170 King street.

31-12-6

BOARDING—Room and- board at 143 
Union street.

This was bought for the pur- 
of transplanting the crofters. An

/ 29,12-6
English general recently height an Is
land of the Orkney group, Bonsay. ln 
the Stilly Isles Mr. Smith-Dorien ac
quired by purchase a charming domain 
not long ago.

On the west coast of Ireland, which 
Mr. Lumley recently visited, there are 
the lovely Arran Isles, the Achill Isles, 
Valerttia and Waterville, where 
Atlantic cables land; Tory, off Lough

BOARDING — Heated rooms with 
hoard. MRS. SHANKS, 156 King St.,

2S-12-6WANTED AT ONCE—Housemaids, 
cooks, and general girls, 
wages. MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char-

29-12-6

East.Highestm BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board; 107 1-2 Princess St. 

27-12-6

A pretty wedding took place on satisfied b

il' lotte street.
WANTED.—Experience^ girls to sew 

by machine and hand on men’s pants. 
Also, girls to learn. Steady work and 

L. COHEN, 14 Canter- 
29-12-6

mother.
(3) If the settler has his permam 

residence upon farming land owner1 
him in the vicinity of the horncst.- - 

Swllly, and Rathlin, with Its memories tbe reqUjrements as to residence ma.
Scotland is par excel- bo «at!sticd by residence upon the sab 

island kingdom, its west

saved.
the

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.good wages, 
bury street.

WM. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

of the Bruces, 
lence the 
coast being composed of chains of elig
ible sites for would-be Cru sees.

Apply to MISSWANTED.A cook.
THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.

29-12-tf
land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
the Commissioner of

»
be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

try GRANT'S Employment 
69 St. James street. West

№1? or a 
Boston, 
Agency, 
aide.

Fundy Bay ports.
The branch of the Halifax and South

western railway, that runs from Mid
dleton to Victoria Beach, met with Its 

1 first accident on Friday, when the ten
der and two cars ran off the track near 

A wrecking train

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
tills advertisement will not be paid for

Manager of

It is possible
w

Will Make the Best of It. 
"What do you suppose Is a woman's 

Idea of an ideal husband?”
- . “Oh, one who fully realizes that he 

Is up against It.”

ЛWanted at Once TENDERSMrs. H. Granville Ferry, 
from Bridgetown succeeded ln getting 
them back onto the track.

Major Black will be at hlme to his 
friends on New Year's Day at 
residence, from four to six.

«for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the ausxvers xvill be better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before y oil xvrite 
Word your ad. carefully.

n Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
and including January 7, 1907, from 
parties wishing to take contract for 

350 tone of steel bridge

\3 Girls for general housework, with 
references, 318.00 a month.

1 First class Metal Pattern Maker, 
33.00 a day.

Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu
reau, 74 King St.. St. John, N. B.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Tied on Friday to 
Canning, where they will reside. 

William C. Bill, son of C. R. Bill.
here, who has

his ; breaking up 
work, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., Tid- 
nlsh N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C., 
at office of H. J. QARSON Æ CO.. 10G- 
108 Water street.

IHERE WE ARE! , collector of customs
-. . , . ■ , : hnen engaged ln farming ln the North-It !9 no need of yon gomg up town years returned home thla

looking for bargains when you can j week to spond his holidays with his
get them right in your vicinity—the ; parents.
same goods for less толеу. I At the Christmas celebration of the

Tall in and see what we offer vou Provincial Saiatorium at Kentville я (.all in anclsec what vie oltei you. , ^ ^ fmm Miss Vera
Uen’s GoodHeavy Reefers $2.65 Cl.pcd of Fredericton wishing Miss El- speclal on

Working Pants, 90c up ,(ot and tbe nulses the compliments of from Halifax 
1 Gloves, 48 “

Braces, 20 “ 
fen's Wool Hose, 2 pair for 26c.

1IMMIGRANT SPECIAL 
WRECKED ON I. C. R.

14-12-lm»

WANTED.aCHICAGO, Dec. 31.—The Sigma Nu 
fraternity began its thirteenth biennial 
convention today with 354 delegates, 
representing fifty-four chapters, pre
sent from all parts of the country. To
day’s session was taken up with rou
tine business.

To Borrow on the Security of leas 
hold Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
Building in Course of Construttion 
Cost When Finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor Iі- 0. Box 21 
St. Je’

зQUEBEC, Dec. 30,—The Immigrant 
the Intercolonial, bound 

to Montreal, left the 
track near St. Andre this evening. The 
engine and four cars were overturned.

A Discovery.
•There is or.e thing I never realized 

until I .begar. to cast my breed upon 
the water.”

“And that la?"
“How many people are out for the 

4eu«h.’‘-

the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram G. Masters, old 

residents of Cornwallis, will celebrate Two passengers, a man and woman, 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed- und Conductor Llmeaux and Brakeman 
ding oil Dee 31st, at the residence of Plante, were Injured. The line was 
their daughter, Mrs, Walter Mitchell, blocked for several hours.

Here is the place.
To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 16 cents.J, ASHKINS, 655 Main St.
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ВАТ GNAWS BABY’S EAR WEALTH LEADS TO
IN HOPITAL INSANITY AND SULilO

Start the 
New Year Right.
Call at TURNER’S and Get 

an Up-to-Date Suit 
of Clothes.

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

XMAS ^ ^

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake,

I

CINCINNATI, Dec. 31—Horrible dis
coveries have been made by the com
mittee of the city club, appointed to in
quire into the condition of the old 
Cincinnati Hospital and to ascertain 
the necessity of a new one.

It was learned today from a member

Solitary Lives of Three Misers End Is 
Lunatic Asylum and Death.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—An extraordinary 
of the committee that the reporter, story of family of misers has been re- 
Ralph Caldwell, instanced a baby pa- vealed by the suicide of an Еззез 
tient, part of whose ear was bitten off agricultural laborer, 
by a rat, which also gnawed the sole 
of one of the baby’s feet.

Joseph Thatcher, wounded by a po
liceman, begged to be removed from 
the hospital to the jail, because he 
feared the rats in the ward.

A woman gave bitth to a child in the 
contagious disease ward. The babe was 
born afflicted with the disease and 
died. The mother was removed from 
the ward and then contracted diph
theria and also died.

For many years two brothers and a 
і sister, named Bright, have lived in one 
of half a dozen isolated cottages near 
Chadwell Health. The men, JusepI: 
and Philip, were laborers, andsis
ter, Elizabeth, looked after tne c*.* 
tage. They wove not oil terms ш 
friendship with any of the. few neigh
bors ihey saw daily, but kept entirely 
to themselves.

The- brothers** were ir. constant em
ployment, Philip having worked 
the same employer for thirty-three 
years.

fu
-v

Each earned an average of $1 
a week, and they were gene ally sup* 

: posed to have saved a little money.GIRL ILL WITH FEVER
IS BEATEN TO DEATH

SPENT VERY LITTLE.

They spent little, b,ut strang to say. 
were constantly buying new suits of 
corduroy clothes, which they allowed 
to remained in boxes, wrapped up as 

CUMBERLAND, Md., Dec. 31—Doro- received from the shop and never 
thy Ween, 24 years old, and known as opened. There are boxes full of these 
"Harpman,” was so badly beaten while clothes now in the cottage.

Two years ago Joseph Bright showed 
symptons of insanity, and it became

in bed suffering from typhoid that she 
died in terrible agony.

The crime was committed early yes- necessary to remove him to an asylum 
terday morning at Peru, Harty county. Much surprise was felt in the district

when it was found that he possessed a 
Two young men of the neighborhood banking account suffi cent to allow 

are under surveilance. Her body was $2.66 week being withdrawn by the 
covered with cuts and bruises, and asylum authorities for his support, 
her face frightfully mutilated, showing Philip and his sister remained in the 
that she had been subjected to most cottage, keeping if anything, more

aloof from the neighbors than ever. 
Six weeks ago the woman became a 
lunati.-, and had to be removed to the

W. Va.

inhuman treatment.

asylum.
AT KEITH’S.

SHUT UP DAY AND NIGHT.

The programme provided by Keith’s Philip Bright, who was 59 years of 
this week is a good one. The theatre age, remained s’ ut. up in his cottage 
was crowded last night and everyone day and night, lie refused all offers of

assistance, except on one occasion, 
Adair and Dahn in their wire walk- when he called a passer-by in and ask

ing act are clever people. They did ed him to witness his will, in which 
several thrilling feats on the wire and he left all he possessed to his Insane. 
wrere tendered well deserved applause, sister.
Prof. Clark’s performing dogs and He was not seen for some days after 
ponies are clever and the act was one ward. The residents of cottages near 
of the best of its kind seeen here fro by became alarmed and went into the 

W. B. Mr.gaan saiu: honsu, only to And tin Philip Bright

•seemed pleased.

a long time.
several Illustrated so^gs which were had hanged himself, 
very catchy. Charles and Fannie Von. T" t he pockets of the dead man's 
in a comedy sketch, provided much fun c.^htw were a few sovereigns, and it 
for the audience. Ibsen’s
ship” hs portrayed by D. F. Perkins entire savings, 
and H. A. Lappine is a sketch which is relieving officer searched the house it 

to pleace St. John theatre-goers, was found that the laborer had saved
mount for hi? 

In a box were two

“Friend- was suppos-d *2mt these comprised his 
But when the local

sure
Both men are actors of marked ability, atn almost ineredioie 
What was probably one of the most position in iliV 
pleasing features in the 
was the musical act.

programme, bags of gold, each containing ove 
by Fields and sixty sovereigns, and a bank bool. 

Selections from a number of with $1,750 to hte credit.
It is thought -rhat the hoard of go 

led to the insanity of this strar

Hanson.
insti uments were given and they were
obliged to respond to an encore.

The bioscope was seen in a new series family and to і ho tuicide
Bright.

of і hi
of pictures.

It’s time for you to decide what you 
shall give in the way of presents.

Something in JEWELRY would be 
the most appropriate thing. It is close 
to the heart of everyone and nothing 
would be more appreciated.

JEWELRY is not necessarily an ex
pensive gift. Our experience of many 
years has taught us how to. buy and 
Jiow to give the buyer value, 
you will be able to suit your fancy 
here without cramping your purse.

Surely

A. & 4 HAY, - 76 King 8t,

4 Buy

GARSON COAL CO.
Your Coal From The

Seat quality, good weight, and satis- 
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton e'chooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603.”

WOOD—"KT" „Г
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
«all up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
Oity Road,X

z NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held In the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
l"d, at 8.30 p. m.
У. O. 8KINNBR, J. FRED PAYNE, 

President. Secretary.

The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR

AT——se

E. R. W. INGRAHAM'S,
DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET

Advertisements and Snb 
ecriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

A story of extraordinary deafness 
was unfolded at a recent meeting of a 
medical society in Philadelphia. An 
elderly woman, exceedingly hard of 
hearing, lived near the river. One after
noon a warship fired a salute of ten 
guns.
house, waited until the booming ceased, 
Then she smoothed her dress, brushed 

^*r hair back in a quaint manner, and 
sweetly, “Come in.**

The woman, alone in her little

Two Stores,

173 Union St,, ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main St,, ’Phone 550 R£?

ONLY A FEW
more days then the “Christmas 

Belie” will ring.

Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN,
THE DRUGGIST,

Cor Union and Waterloo streets. 
'Phone 1006.

A MASSIVE SCHOOLBOY.

Bartlett of Worcester Academy Makes a 
New Strength Record.

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 31—With 
a total strength of 1,258 points, Prof. 
Donald B. MCMlllan of Worcester 
Academy predicts that Arthur E. Bart
lett of Boston, a student at Worcester 
Academy, will have easily secured the 
record for being the strongest of roen 
at the colleges of the country when he 
reaches maturity, and It is his inten
tion to enter college.

Bartlett is a young giant. He is the 
greatest specimen of physical manhood 
that Worcester Academy has ever 
known. His total strength, based upon 
the Sargent system of points as ar
ranged, by the prep and college profes
sors of the gymnasium, is 1,258 points. 
He lifts with his back 505 points and 
with his legs 1,109 points. Bartlett Is 
only 17 years old, is modest as a girl, 
is handsome, Chesterfieldlan, and has 
broken all of the other strength records 
of the academy. The record of the 
academy was held until Bartlett's com
ing by Foster V, Young of Aylesford, 
N. S. This record was 1,060 points. Bart
lett is the son of a Boston printer, 
and before coming here was with the 
Waban Prep School.

Timothy F. Larkin, formerly football 
coach at the Worcester Academy, saw 
good material for the team very quick
ly In Bartlett and placed him on the 
eleven. At left tackle he did excellent 
work during the past season. He stands 
Б feet 111-2 inches, and it is believed 
he will grow to six feet three or four 
Inches. His breadth of shoulders is 18.9 
inches; depth of shoulders, 8.5 Inches. 
His breadth of chest is 14.8 inches and 
depth 8.5 inches. His chest measure
ment is 42 inches and expanded is 43.5 
inches. Hie neck is 16 inches. The 
strength of his right forearm Is 81 
points, his left 84. He chinned the bar 
19 times. Bartlett’s lung capacity is 300 
cubic ibches.

COLOR AND LIGHT.

(Harper’s.)
The peculiar simplicity of the country 

darky in the South is illustrated by a 
story told by Representative John 
Sharp Williams.

An old negro had gone to a post of
fice in Mississippi and offered for the 
mail a letter that was over the weight 
specified for a single stamp.

‘•This is too heavy,” said the post
master. “You will have to put an
other stamp on it."

The old darky's eyes widened In as- 
anudder stamp“Willtonishment.

make it any lighter, bose?” he asked.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

S4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work а ВреекШу.

Offlee hours from > a. m. to U an. 
and from 2 p. a. to E p. m.

'Phone 131.

“There’s Luck in Odd 
Numbers "

Said Rory as he put down 
the Tiger Tea Pot to take 
another look at Kathleen.

MARRIAGES.

STONE-GALE.—At the United Baptist 
Parsonage, Victoria street, St. John, 
Dec. 24, 1906, by Rev. Gideon Swim, 
Edgar Stone and Mabel Cale, both of 
St. John, N. B.

HIGGIN6-FIDDLER-—At the United 
Baptist Parsonage, Victoria street, 
by Rev. Gideon Swim, Harry W. Hig
gins, of Salmon Creek, Queens Co., 
N. B., and Addle R. Fiddler, of Up
per Salmon Creek, Sunbury Co., N.
B.

DEATHS,

HOLMES—fn this city on the 30th 
Inst, after a short illness, Honorah, 
widow of Carl Holmes, in the 75th 
year of her age, leaving one son to 
mourn his loss.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
DONALD—In this city, on the 31st 

Dec., Margaret (Bird), aged 24 years, 
wife of Alexander B. Donald and 
daughter of Mary Ann and "the late 
John Hackett.

Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, at 
2 o’clock, from her late residence, 
Lombard street. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

WILLIS—In this city, on Dec. 31st, 
Thomas Willis, in the 83rd year of 
his age, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loss. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

Funeral on Wednesday, the second day 
of January, from the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Alexander Gray, 
No. 13 Prospect street Service at 
the house at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully Invited 
to attend.

O'BRIEN—In this city, on Dec. 31st, 
Bridget, the beloved wife of John 
O'Brien, in the 74th year of her age, 
leaving a husband,and one sister to 
mourn their loss. (Boston papers 
please copy).

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, 186 Rockland 
road, to Holy Trinity church. Re
quiem high mass at 9. Frienls ere
invited to attend.

TAFT ANNOUNCES HIS
CANDIDACY FOR 1908

».

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.

Slippers s Christmas.!In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your
Looked Upon as One to Carry Out 

President's Policies.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

Holiday Gifts. Will buy more slippers this year than ever before.
Slippers one of the most useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many a foot is now wondering if Sant;. Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning Some are little 
feet, some are big feet, but all feet are alike to S ir ta Claus—he will 
bring them, K you but give him the hint, 
gift list—Santa Claus will do the rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Clr'ld. Slippers of all" 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance, 
Slippers from 70c. to $2.00. This way for Christmas Slippers.

He considers

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—Secretary 
of War William Howard Taft today 
announced himself a candidate for the 
Presidential nomination.

His statement expresses neither great 
hope that his ambitions will be real
ized, nor does it urge any reasons why 
they should. Nevertheless, as It is 
read here, it is accepted as an an
nouncement as definite as any man 
could make at this time, and as placing 
Taft in the field as the most promin
ent, and probably the most likely Pre
sidential possibility.

Its effect has already been apparent. 
Taft Is looked upon as the candidate 
of the Rosevelt wing of the Republi
can party, and the men who will op
pose him are the men who have fought 
the Rosevelt policies, and would fight 
Roosevelt himself were he again an as
pirant to the nomination.

Concerning his Presidential aspira
tions, he said:—

“For the purpose of relieving 
burden imposed by recent publications 
upon some of my friends among the 
Washington newspaper correspondents 
of putting further inquiries to me, I 
wish to say that my ambition is not 
political.

“I am not seeking the Presidential 
nomination, and I do not expect to be 
the Republican candidate; if for no 
other reason, because of what seems 
to1 me to be objection» to my availa
bility, which do not appear to lessen 
with the continued discharge of my j = 
own official duty. i ^

“But I am not foolish enough to say 
that in the improbable event that the 
opportunity to run for the great office 
of President were to come to me I 
should decline it, for this would not be 
true.”

Mr. Taft’s statement was due to 
pressure brought to bear by friends in 
Ohio. It was preceded by a publish
ed announcement of his candldancy in 
the Cleveland Leader of this morning, 
a portion of which appeared in The 
North American.

Come early.
Pul “Slippers” on your >

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street. і

D. MONAHAN,Wishing You a Happy
New Year, and thanking you for 
kind patronage in the past. 

Yours, truly,
CHA8. A. CLARK,

*9 Charlotte Street.

32 Charlottte Street.

Useful Presents Ithe THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker- Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excelle Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
'Phone 819. St. John, N. B,

are usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental. What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Come in and see.
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

Cake, SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. 339 Main St

White Cake, No need of coughing your lung 
away and earning the keen glance < 
the passing undertaker, when an un-, 
failing and

RELIABLE COUGH CURE
awaits you always here. Life Isn’t 
worth living until that cough’s cured.

Iv Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, and that “honk-honk” 
that's splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

zFrom 10c. to 25c. a pound. 

McKIEL’S BAKERY,
t■4*

THE TWO VA6AB0NDS. 194 Metcalf St., Branch 66 Wall at.
•Phone 1826.Although a fairly large audience at

tended the Robinson Opera Company’s 
production of The Two Vagabonds 
last evening, many others might have 
been present if the piece had been ad
vertised under its more familar names 
of Robert Macalre or Erminie. 
old favorite was splendidly presented, 
the costuming was most attractive, 
the chorus work well up to the mark, 
and too much praise cannot be given 
the soloists. Miss Wallace, who took , 
the lead, never sang more sweetly 
than in the lullaby nor were the mem-

™r,.r:.:rr,«7S ÏZThX* 0ur Nisht итР8 and Fancy Shades
“S it h., properties possessed bv do other Have Arrived. Prices Very Low

and Mr. Henderson were an amusing skin preparation. It is dainty and J
couple as The Two Vagabonds and the delightful to use on hands or face. ТГпГ ТТгІґІЯЛГ ятігі f іітт] о 47
other parts were taken with the usual'-ft will protect the complexion from A V1 1 Ivtclj dllU. ij ill til LLtly.

The piece was a complete suc-

z
s'N0 CHAPS rA W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist

’Phone 980. 625 Main St.
AH Winter If you useThis

CUTI LAVE! NIGHT LAMPS

skill.
cess and should draw a crowded house 
on Its presentation this evening.

harm, or will quickly cure the worst 
case of sore, chapped skin. You’ll 
like its delightful perfume, too. The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,

Tel. 873.We depend largely on our method of 
advertising for the sale of our goods.— 
Calumet Baking Powder Co.

19 Market Square.25c. a Bottle.

Chamois Lined Vests.
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1,76 to $2.50 each.
f

0* ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street.

)

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
t3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES

He lieth still: he doth not move;
He will not see the dawn of day,

He hath no other life above,
He gave me a friend, and a true, true- 

love,
And the New-Year will take ’em 

away.
Old year, you must not go;

So long as you have been with us, 
Such Joy as you have seen withBUSINESS OFFICE, 35.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1121. Ub,
Old year, you shall not go.

How hard he breathes! over the snow 
I heard Just now the crowing cock. 

The shadows flicker too and fro;
The cricket chirps; the light burns 

low;
'Tls nearly twelve o’clock.
Shake hands before you die.

Old year, we’ll dearly rue for you; 
What Is it we can do for you? 

Speak out before you die.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 1, 1907.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

In New Brunswick the year which 
has just closed has not brought many 
important changes though there has 
,been progress in all directions. Politi
cally we are in about the same position 
as at this time last year, there has 
been a relaxation in party lines and 
since the excitement over the last fed
eral election has died out we are more 
than ever united for the general well 
being of the province. Before next 
New Years day, however, changes will 
undoubtedly come which may result in 
a partial re-arrangement of the gov
ernment, if current rumors are worthy 
of credence.

Industrially, our development has 
been slow but steady. A number of 
small manufacturing plants have been 
established, many others have been 
enlarged, and the gratifying circum
stance is that all have been kept busy.
Perhaps the most important engineer
ing undertaking is the construction of 
the power plant at Aroostook falls, 
which plant will, it is expected, be in 
operation by next autumn. The Grand 
Falls Company seems to be very grad
ually approaching the beginning of 
construction work. Numerous new saw
mills have been erected. An important 
railway line has been almost carried 
to completion in the northern part of 
the province, opening up a very valu
able section of country. All this is (Harper’s Weekly.)
along the line of raturai progress, and ^ story of amateur sport
no great strides have been made in comeB from Rockville, Maryland, where 
any one direction. But we may expect each year there Is held a series of races 
more during the new year, for the east- “for all comers.”
ern section of the Grand Trunk Pacific ЛЬе su" was blazing down on field of

hot, excited horses and men, all wait- 
will be under way and its completion lng for a tall raw-boned beast to yield 
will be an event of moment to New to the importunities of the starter and 
Brunswick. set into line.

T , , The patience of the starter was near-In education there has been a mark- ly „Ousted. “Bring up that horse!”
ed awakening to the ad\ antages of a he shouted. "Bring him up! You’ll 
system which is suited to the needs of get into trouble pretty soon if you
all, one which provides practical in- don’t!”

, .. . . . . „ The rider of the refractory beast, a
struction rather than book learning youthfu, Irlshman, yeiied back: "I
alone, and along this line may be noted can*t help it! This here’s been a cab- 
the establishment of a number of horse, and he won’t start till the door 
schools equipped for manual training shuts, an I aln t got no door. 

and kindred branches, while several Jt 1b the custom of a well-known 
other such schools are new under con- Vlcar to point his sermons with either 
sidération. There is to be seen too, in "dearly beloved brethren,” or, "now,
religious life a realization of the fact niy brothers. One day a la>dy

of his congregation took exception to 
tnat solemn sermons are not alone suf- tlljs
ficiently powerful to hold the interest ! "Whir do you always preach to the 
of the young in church werk. Twenty gentlemen and never to the ladies?

she askedyears ago many staid old deacons, who „My dear lady-.. sald the beaming 
forti nately are now in their graves, vicai4 embraces the other.”
would have been stricken dumb by a "But not in the church!” was 
suggestion that, sacred church proper- instant reply.
ty should be used-, for anything but The produet^mees of the soil of 
church purposes. Nowadays our dea- Indian Territory and all things there- 
cons and elders have more sense, and unto appertaining is constantly grow- 
ptrhaps after all John Knox will not lnff- An exchange offers a cow for sale 

. . , . in the following words:
turn in his grave when he sees boys -Full-blooded cow for sale, giv- 
and girls skating behind a Presbyterian lng milk, three tons of hay, a lot of 
church, nor will Wesley rise up when chickens and several stoves.” 
Mqfhodists use the vacant church land 
for tennis courts. These old leaders and 
more like them will be Inclined to rest 
satisfied with the knowledge that some 
at least of their followers are appre
ciating the true teachings of the gospel 
and are gathering off the streets those 
men and women and boys and girls 
who have hitherto been so sadly ne
glected. This re-action on the part of 
the church, this reversion to practical 
Christianity has been most marked 
during the past year, and will no doubt 
be continued for the good of the people.

New Brunswick is a province which 
must depend to a large extent on the 
success of its lumbering, and during 
the year this Industry has been most 
prosperous. Year after y eat the oper
ators and millmen pull long faces, 
strenuously object to any innovations 
which may increase their expenses, and 
announce that they are almost ruined 
when a few million feet of logs are 
hung up. But year in and year out they 
flourish, most of them are wealthy, 
and although they ny doubt have 
met with some minor reverses in 1906 
it must be admitted that on the whole 
they have done very well.

General business has been exception
ally good, failures have been few, pay
ments prompt, money plentiful, and 
good times have prevailed, due chiefly 
to the strong demand for labor.

Agriculture has received only a share 
of attention. The deplorable tendency 
among people to get to the cities still 
exists, and J. J. Hill’s advice to “go 
back to the land,” Is not being follow
ed, but there Is a hope that the people 
will before long realize for themselves 
the advantages of remaining on the 
farms.

His face is growing sharp and thin, 
Alack! our friend is gone.

Close up his eyes; tie up his chin; 
Step from the corpse, and let him in 

That standeth there alone,
And walteth at the door.

There’s a new foot on the floor my 
friend,

And a new face at the door, my friend, 
A new face at the door.

—TENNYSON.

A parliamentary candidate was being 
heckled. One of the questions had 
reference to the religious denomination 
to which he belonged.

"Well,” he said, you have asked me 
an honest question, and you shall have 
a straightforward answer. My grand
mother was a Scotchwoman—a rigid 
Presbyterian.

Obvious disappointment was shown 
on the faces of the audience, so the 
candidate proceeded:
' “My grandfather was English, and 
therefore a member of the Church of 
England.”

Still no enthusiasm, but rather the 
reverse.

“My father, on the other hand, was 
a good Baptist,” went on the desperate 
candidate, who was still unrewarded 
by applause. He grew anxious, so 
hurriedly added: "But my dear old 
mother, long since dead, was a Metho
dist.”

Instantly all faces were radiant, so 
he concluded:

“And, gentlemen, I follow the pre- 
celpts of my dear old mother. I’m a 
Methodist and I don’t care who knows 
it!”

FOR THE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.

the

Hlm.—I hate a flirty woman.
Her.—How about a flirty man? 
Him.—Oh, well—that’s different. Wo

men are so attractive that a man has 
some excuse.

will beDupont.—I think your son 
celebrated if he lives long enough. 

Durand.—In what way?
Dupont.—Why. for his great age.

PIONEER AEROPUNIST,
RUINED, WILL TRY AGAIN

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin, After Spending 
Ferhme, is Undaunted.

BERDIN, Dec. 31.—Now that the 
Wright Brothers and M. Santos Du
mont have all but solved the problem 
of aerial flight, it is pathetic to con
template the present condition of 
Count Ferdinand Zeppelin, the pioneer, 
who fifty years ago began a study of 
the question, despite the Jeers of his 
contemporaries, who regarded him as 
a madman.

Of all the magnificent estates the 
Count inherited nothing now remains 
to him. Every house and every acre 
has been spent in futile experiments, 
and, with his devoted wife, the old in
ventor his been living for the last few 
years in a small four-roomed cottage 
in a remote village In South Germany, 
dependent for support on wealthy rela
tives.

Year after year, from 1856, with only 
a break of one year, when he got mar
ried, Count Zeppelin constructed all 
sorts of flying machines, making ex
pensive Journeys to Paris, London and 
other capitals to watch the progress of 
other aeronauts.

Little by little his estate was frit
tered away, and he was forced to face 
ruin and destitution.

After devoting forty years to a fu
tile attempt to construct a successful 
flying machine Count Zeppelin ap
plied himself to the construction of a 
navigable airship. The last unsuccess
ful attempt was made in 1901. when the 
Count, who was then 63 years old, in 
despair, publicly announced that he 
was determined to abandon his effort.

But he managed to collect funds to 
build another airship, which was сот

ії had Its first trial

♦О*-

THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR.

Full knee-deep lies the winter snow 
And the winter winds are wearily 

sighing;
oil ye the church bell sad and low, 

And tread softly and speak low.
For the old year lies a-dylng,

Old year you must not die;
You came to us so readily,

’ You lived with us so steadily,
Old year, you shall not die.

1 pleted tills year, 
in September, and was reported to be 
a comparative success. Subsequent 
trips were comparative failures; but, 
nevertheless, the count, with money he 
has borrowed from sympathetic friends 
will try once more next year.
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets

? THE IMPROVED £> 0
"Silent” Parlor Match

I THE WICKED TEAR 1906.
“Writing two months before the re

cord for the year 1906 is made up,” 
says E. S. Martin in Appleton’s Ma
gazine, "It is already possible to set 
it down as a year of grevions peculiar
ities. The weather has seemed to be 
altogether indifferent to precedent. 
The winter neglected its business of 
making ice; the summer was of a sort 
to make you wish you were a British 

■ subject and could call it ‘nasty’ with
out compunction. It was nasty. It 
was hot and it was wet. It bred mos
quitoes in vast multitudes in mos
quito districts, and in lesser swarms 
in the districts where usually mos
quitoes are unknown. It was moldy; 
it was sticky ; it was protracted. It 
made теоріє weary of living. When 
has there been a summer the idiosyn
crasies of which have been so general-

& &

«

THE
“ill”

SHOE

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for ‘‘Silents ’’ always.

«F:

Ш» Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 

have style and quality.SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ІШЗЗі

fciti iriü&

choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.The skins are

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of element 

quality.

ST. JOHN, N. B.J SELLING AGENTS

THE TAX ON THE RAILWAYS.SPREADING THE NET.
The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

(Toronto News.) і(Montreal Herald.)
Figures look so much alike It takes 

some effort of the imagination to real
ize the full meaning of the statement 
that there are over five thousand miles 
of railway now under construction In 
that part of Canada which lies between 
the Great Lakes and the Rocky Moun
tains. That, however, is the simple 

Kong. West India hurricanes have truth of it. The Canadian Pacific peo- 
done the like to Mobile and Pensacola. pie are adding to their existing system 
September saw England blasted with a nice littie lean-to of 1,400 miles. The 

than mid-summer heat, and early Grand Trunk Pacific are starting out

with Collar and Rarer» of
The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk 

and Canadian Northern are not the 
only railways on the continent that 
are short of adequate rolling stock and 
motive power. Similar conditions exist 
In the United States. From the east, 
the west and the south come reports 
of an Insufficiency of cars and engines 
to move the grain, coal, lumber, and 
general merchandise that Is offering 
for shipment. Congestion of traffic 
exists at railway centres all over the 
continent and the result is a certain 
check to and handicap to trade and 
commerce throughout America. The 
railway authorities, of course, are in a 
measure to blame for their unprepared 
condition, but they have some excuse 
in the fact that the present period of 
prosperity and expansion is, perhaps, 

striking and has lasted longer

FOR MEN. ly execrated ?
“And besides being uncomfortable

Vesu-the year has been calamitous 
vius has spouted fire; earthquake and 
fire ha/e destroyed San Francisco and 
done vast damage to Valparaiso. Ty
phoons have-swept ruin in upon Hong

/Z
Admittedly the best 
wearing and most 
comfortable feeling 
shoes made in Canada

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers. 63 King Street

m more
October saw Buffalo prostrated by a I with 1,900 miles. The Canadian North- 

It has been a year of | ern, trying to liv^ up to Mr. Macken
zie’s maxim of no day without Its mile 
—or two— is in for 1,600. And “Jim” 
Hill, the terror of the plains, is laying 
a thousand miles to keep up the repu
tation of the Great Northern.

І
snow blizzard, 
extremes, and excesses, meteorological, 
political, and social, and it will go out 
leaving a long bill of damage for bet
ter behaved years to pay.

“They tell us that the wildest freaks 
of climate befall in th*> first ten years 

century, and along about 
fifty years later, after the middle of 
each century; that fhc winters of ex
treme cold come at those times, and 
the most fractious and peculiar sum
mers. They lay it to the recurrence 
of the big sun spots, which agitate 
the nerves of the earth and make it 
shaky, causing the Gulf Stream and 
other currents to stagger from their 
right course, and upsetting all sub
lunary habits, 
passions of men are affected by the 
restlessness of their earthly habitation 
is easy to believe, whether or not the 
belief is well founded, 
the foreboders bid us look out for a 
very hard winter, but we have already 
had (in 1904 and 1905) two pretty hard 
winters, and to predict another seems 
like rubbing it in.”

$4.00 1 $5.00 Great Mark Down Sale
Commencing: Today !a pair.

Three of these railway companies are 
making for the Pacific coast as fast j more 
as they can go, the fourth being already than any other similar period in the

history of the modern world. It has 
surpassed all anticipations.

of each

there. Also there are signs that some 
or all of them will presently have out
lets on Hudson Bay. They work while 

sleep, these railway builders, and 
when we awake, as we shall one of 
these days, it will bo a new country al
together upon which we shall look out.

Waterbury (8b Rising',, An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 
consisting of

Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bone, Crackers,
and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

we

Union Street. TENNYSON SMITH IT HORTON.King Street.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGSThat the minds and

pr- SCAMMELL'S, HNORTON, N. B., Dec. 31.—Tennyson 
Norton hasSmith’s campaign in

TORONTO, Dec. 31.—Toronto hank proved a great success. Each meeting 
clearings for the year were $1,219,136,359 since the first has been crowded, and 
or an increase of $179,034,658 over last on Sunday alone 104 pledges were 
year. Building permits were Issued for , taken. The series closes on Tuesday

night with the lecturer’s famous tug- 
of-war.

A Happy and Prospérons New Year 
to all our Friends and Customers.

A. B. WETIYIORE, Б9 Garden Street.

Now some of x
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 118.

1$18,152,000 worth of buildings, an in
crease of $961,385 over last year.

TheSTAR FASHIONS.BRAGGO THE MONK.
6=^: ....... ..................................... » ■ R6AU6*

♦ M A H H M И »»4-И“И » * » )|4444»444>Wi Hit HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
11

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

T potfT ічш>
PROffSSOR-
РРА&бОп 1
ISN’T

\ EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

іt І"I
»« IT'S ШСГГ

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

I
Knmy І ССЛЛО
SHOW SASBtiE 
Jk STtiNt OR ТЧ40*

,тк<жщ
nm stmex

ll
Ço vearf єаІт*»;

1 inclosing 10 cents for each pattern d» 
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write' name and address, sise 
and number of pattern carefully.

mtT*e E
I5: ’.OONffCO’ IB For January.

Now on sale at

M-oi* ■

> BELL’S PIANO STORE: %
IX

: Star Patterns.
St. John.79 Germain St.. (10 Cents Each.)

.. Size.......................

Amount inclosed ............

; No. *VJ♦

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T
♦ *«♦ ♦ Y+e+HA Mt+l'H’i’

23 Lb. Gran. Sugar, $1.00f

ш
a $4.10 per 100 Lbs.

ROBERTSON & CO.,
662-564 Main st.1

Name ........... ...... .....

Street and No...n ..

City

і;(5) 0

He Didn’t Need a Professor to Show Him How to Manage a Balfoon.
w+♦>♦♦♦♦t unit)» MS State,

tel. 641 A

GOLD HEADED CAME
MR. E. Z. MARK RECEIVES UNEXPECTED NEWS. FOR G. S. MAYES

і
4

I G. S. Mayes, the dredging contrac
tor, was a surprised* man last evening, 
when on paying a visit to the Beaver, 
between five and six o'clock, he wa* 
summoned to the cabin and presented 
by Captain Dunlop, on behalf of the 

with a gold headed ebony cane

$ $ irn umrttMHt ь“'їА 11 t-HtuttH-tt1
TII mШФ.

і ~ I crew,
and an address.

Dear Mr. Mayes, 
members of the crew of the dredge 
Beaver desire Upon the completion of 
another year, to express to you their 
gratitude for the kind and libera, 
treatment they have always received 

during the year which has

t' !hЛ]

I -The captain and

« t-

і from youJ
passed away.

We feel proud of the machine which 
we are operating, for we know that 
in spite of the many great difficulties, 
a record has been made which cannot 
be beaten by any dredge of a similar 

And this record could not have 
without the aid of such 

have personally;

1 IІ : іі
І

wm;
тм>

t size.
been made 
hard work asMR. E. Z.—Ye Qodsl Burglars 1 Thieves! 1 

Ten thousand dellere gone! Oh, this Is an j 
awful blow BUNCOeD AGAIN! ^

you3—DRUG CLERK—No, there has been 
no women struck by an automobile brought 
In here. Some one’s been playing a joke on 
you, Mr. Mark.

2—STRANGER—Geel I struck the day 
when the bank Is full. It looks like that 
there was at least ten thousand here. I 
thought that guy 
whorl he heard tn

has just rushed In) 
■ —Is this Mr. Mark T Wei G 6 lady who has 
’ ' Just been strugk by an automobile and oar- 
- Had Into the drug store next door says her 
; ; мине wa» Mrs. Mar»;
? MR. E. Zm-Ok, this Is awful! Meryl 

Meryl Oh, I can’t get to her side quick 
enouyh.

1—STRANGER (who given.
In token of our friendly fqelings we 

desire to present you with a little sup
port and to wish you and Mrs. Mayee 
a very happy and prosperous Nevr 
Year.

We are, dear sir, yours very trul* 
John J. Dunlop, captain; James MU 
Clark, fort-man ; Percival Powell, stew 
ard ; on behalf of the crew.

illwould stop for nothing 
em words. І

І SOME SMALL PAJAMAS.

4741—It is the pajama age and not 
alone for grown-ups but for the small 
folks as well. Mothers find them very 
practical for little girls and boys be- 

than ntght-

......................................................................... .................... ................................................ .................. Г

MR. E. Z. MARK AND THE PATENT JEWEL CASKET. cause they are warmer 
gowns and can’t be so easily kicked off 

cool nights. The pajamas sketched 
simply made and yet

Advertising has advantages over the 
ordinary salesman in obtaining an In
terview. It can usually get Inside the 
prospective buyer’s office door anti 

his desk. It can usually reach ti

on
here are very 
quite attractive. The upper part has 

under the arms and on therow#4*44444-1 МИНИ ♦+♦+■ - »

seams
shoulders and then buttons up snugly 
to the throat. They may be made of 
gingham, madras or outing flannel 
and a plain cotton of wool braid makes 
a pretty finish for the edges of neck 
and front. For the medium size 4 1-4

needed.

!r upon
vantage point which the flesh and 
blood salesman wildly covets, that of 
getting face to face with a customer.— 
Ad. Topics.

md:
::

I®' k
і Ф

3W: yards of 36-inch material are 
4741—Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

0/I Vi> . <1 o
tit )V

//

Ж

ШШ і Every Lively Storex : :

RICHШ J
[ffwwwwwa

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive^. 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

k Г or poor the price for milk is the

consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

feras*
4.—MR. E. Zc—(returning)—I was some 

time in finding the machine olL but— Why, 
where has that fellow gone? Ye godsl 
SKIPPEDI With my watohj My diamond 
stud and my diamond ring. Ye gods! DONE 
AGAIN!

and quality Is the onlyI
Ltx 3,—SLICK PARTY—Now, to get the 

Jewels when you wish them, all you have to 
do is to press this other spring—dear mo. 
It’s stuck. Mr. Mark, could you get me a 
little machine oil ?

MR. MARK—Sure. That’s a great Idea.
I’ll take one of those boxes.

1,__SLICK PARTY—Mr. Mark, this is the
< - greatest burglar-fooling Invention of the 
” * age. See, you place your jewelry in the 
-- casket, which, apparently, Is Just like any 
•’ other Jewel casket. Just piece your w=tch, 

: your diamond stud and your diamond ring 
-- |n the casket and !’ll show you how it 
І works. That’s jt-

shut the lid;2.—SLICK PARTY—Now, 
press this spring, and, lo and behold, when 
you open the box again a false bottom has 
covered the jewels. When the burglar opens 
the casket he thinks It contains nothing. 
Therefore he leaves It alone and your 
?-2v/els are saved.

MILK. The Oxford Make.Sussex Milk Sr Cream Co.,
J 58 Pond St.Phone ЄЯ8.
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RAILROADS.HURON COUNTY CATHOLICS 
TO BOYCOTT FRENCH GOODS

THE TRANSVAAL’S 
NEW CONSTITUTIONNEW YEAN NOYAELY USHERED 

IN BY SI. JOHN PEOPLE
THE CELEBRATION A FINANCIAL

IN NEW YORK RECORD FOR U.S. Indignant at the Manner In Which Theh 
Church Has Been Treated in France 

—Hope That it Will Teach 
Gevernment a Lesslen.

Letters Patent Creating it a 
Self-Governing Colony.IPassing of the Old Year The Country Has No Need 

and Advent of New.
Another milestone Welcomed by the Blowing of Whistles, Ringing 

of Bells, Band Music and Fire Works—Watch Night Services 
City Churches—Holiday Will be Generally

t

Coolies to he Sent Back Within 
Year—Cabinet Reserves Many 

Powers.

ato Feel Alarmed.( SEAFORTH, Ont., Dec. 31—Indigna
tion at the manner In which their 
church has been treated by the Govern
ment in France has induced members 
of the Roman Catholic faith in Huron 
county to pledge themselves not to 
purchase any goods of French manu
facture until satisfactory redress has 
been made. This action was taken at 
largely attended meetings of Catholic 
congregations in the county on Christ
mas Day, when the perplexing difficul
ties bearing on the situation in France 
were discussed with freedom and as a 
result resolutions embodying the boy
cott clause were passed. The voice 
fiom Huron county, it was explained 
at the meeting, is making itself heard 
in its own feeble way in the hope that 
French manufacturers and operatives 
may be taught that so long as they re
tain an atheistic and persecuting Gov
ernment, their silks, wines, gloves and 
countless other articles will not be 
bought by Catholics of countries where 
freedom of worship existfh It was fur
ther pointed out that to Canada and 
the United States the French people 
shipped $90,000,000 worth of goods each 
year, so that the boycott, were it taken 
up in these two countries, would strike 
home with force.

Mr. James L. Killoran, barrister, pre
sided at the Scaforth meeting, and his 
Honor, Judge B. L*. Doyle, at the God- 

resolutions,

Held ii
Occasion Observed in the fiood Old 

Fashioned Way—A Noisy, Happy 
Throng on Broadway

Secretary Shaw’s Report Shows i| 
Surplus on Books of the Treasury 

—Decreased Expenditures

Recognized—Rinks and Theatres ill Afford Opportunity to The text of the Letters Patent estab
lishing the Transvaal Constitution has 
been issued as a parliamentary paper.

In the telegram sent by Lord Elgin 
to Lord Shelborne, he says:

I am commanded by the king to ex
press through you to the people of the 
Transvaal his earnest wishes for the 
peace and prosperity of the country 
under the new constitution.

I desire to add on behalf of his 
majesty’s government that they have 
advised his majesty to grant imme
diate responsible government to the 
Transvaal, in full confidence that un
der the free institutions established by 
the constitution the prosperity and 
contentment of the Transvaal and its 
people will be permanently secured, 
and with the hope that the steps now 
taken will in due time lead to the 
union of the interests of the whole of j 
his majesty’s dominions in South Af- : 
rica.

The following is a summary of the 
Letters Patent :

Two Chambers—Legislative Council I 
Assembly і

Spend the Day Pleasantly.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1,—The passing of 
the old year and the advent of the new 
were observed here in the good old- 
fashioned- way.

Each New Yorker celebrated in ac
cordance with his individual bent. The 
playhouses were filled to "standing 

. room only," the oafes were crowded to 
the limit; up and down lower Broad
way moved unceasingly a noisy, happy 
throng, while above the deafening din 
pealed the chimes from Trinity and less 
historic spires under which congrega
tions gave the occasion a religious sig
nificance.

Rain, which had fallen 
throughout the day, let up as the even
ing advanced, and the crowds that had 
made New Year's memorable, appear
ed on the streets blowing horns, ring
ing bells, tickling each other with fea
ther-tipped sticks and showering con
fetti over all. The police, warned by 
Commissioner Bingham, to whom pro
tests had been made when the annual 
night of liberty had degenerated Into 
unbridled license, offered a show of re
straining the exuberance of the parad
era, but the good nature of the crowd 
carried everything before it, and the 
carnival went on with a “Happy New

WASHINGTON, Dec 31—"There is no 
occasion for alarm. Our only anxiety 
need be lest we fail of facilities to pro
perly garner, store,,transport and mar
ket our mulitiplied blessing. Let every 
man be of good cheer and try to be con
servative in everything, except thank
fulness.”

Secretary Shaw thus concludes a re
sume of the year's financial record, 
which he says las been prepared in 
response to multiplied requests. In 
round numbers he places the receipts 
for the calendar year 1906 at 3626,000,000 
and the expenditures at 3566,000,000, or 
an excess of receipts over expenditures 
of 359,000,000. As there has been no 
change in the tariff laws or the laws 
relating to internal revenues, Secretary 
Shaw says the large increase in re
ceipts is due solely to the extraordin
ary trade activity. The total expendit
ure, however, for 1906, as compared 
with 1905, he says, shows a decrease of 
but 35,000,000.

Discussing the finances of the gov
ernment for the six months in the pres
ent fiscal year Just closed, the secretary 
says that the books of the treasury 
show surplus receipts over expendit
ures of 325,000,000, as compared with a 
deficit of 38,000,000 for the correspond
ing months of the previous fiscal year. 
The cash in the treasury is 3190,000,000, 
as compared with 3171,000,000 a year 
ago, an increase of 319,000,000.

The cash in National Bank deposi
tories is 3159,000,000, as compared with 
365,000,000 a year ago, an Increase of 
394,000,000, and the total cash in the 
general fund is 3356,000,000, as against 
3242,000,000 a year ago. Against this 
cash there are liabilities at the present 
time of 318,000,000 greater than at the 
same time last year. The available 
cash balance hs increased during the 
year 3101,000,000. With the general 
fund standing at 3237,000,000, Secretary 
Shaw remarks that the bonds matur
ing July 1, 1907, can be paid, if it be 
deemed wise and still leave a working

the expressions of good will to St. John 
people from their friends in ail parts 
of the world.

MAYOR SEARS RECEIVED GREET

INGS.

His Worship Mayor Sears received 
many expressions of good will from of
ficials through lut the Dominion, in
cluding Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mayor 
Coatsworth of Toronto and W. P. An
drews of New York.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent his card, on 
which was written, "With best wishes 
for the New Year.”

Toronto’s mayor sent the following 
letter:
"Edward Sears,# Esq., Mayor, St, John, 

N. B.:
My dear Mr. Mayor,—Allow me to 

thank you for your kind card of Christ
mas greetings to myself and our Tor
onto people, and in return, beg to say 
that we have very much pleasure In 
wishing you and all the citlsens of St. 
John a very happy and prosperous New 
Year.

With kind regards, believe me. 
Yours very sincerely,
B. COATSWORTH, Mayor.”

W.P.Andrews, a prominent merchant 
of New York, who has many friends 
here sent a card on which the following 
message was printed:

“I am wishin’ auld friens that at 
this time o’ year.
O’ blessings ye’ll hae a share,
W’ a drop V the bottle,
In your pipe a big dottle,
An’ a pouch fu’ o’ siller and mair.”

His worship also sent messages of 
felicitation to the mayors of Canadian 
cities with whom he is accquainted.

The holiday will be generally recog
nized and if it should clear up before 
the afternoon Lily Lake will receive 
its usual quota of New Year’s skaters.

There will also be a matinee per
formance at the Opera House and 
Keith’s

With the booming of cannon, the 
tolling of bells, the tooting of whis
tles, the blare of trumpets and the 
flare of rockets, the dying year was 
fare welled and the New Year ushered
into existence.

Despite the storm many citizens as
sembled in the various churches to 
participate in the watch night serv
ices, where hymns of praise were sung 
and silent prayer was offered to the 
Redeemer for His beneficence to His

Thepeople during the past year, 
services in the churches were most im- 

At five minutes to twelcesteadily pressive.
the bells began ringing, warning the 
people of the close of the old year. 
The whistles of the steamers in the 
harbor soon joined in.
Cornet
programme on King square, west end, 
at the close of the year, and when they 
had concluded cheers were given by 
those assembled, 
the west side fired rockets at midnight 
and the occasion was generally fes-

The Carleton 
Band went through a short (upper), and Legislative 

(lower).
Council of fifteen, members to be at 

least 30 years old, voters, and at least 
three years resident in the colony.

First council to be summoned to sit 
for five years ; after four years a law 
may be passed making the council 
elective.

Intercoli'nial Railway
Thegathering.erich

which sum up the results of the meet
ings are as follows:—

“That we, the Catholics of the county 
of Huron declare our gratitude to the 

past - Governments of

—FOR—The steamships on

NEW YEAR
tlve.

At the various clubs the members 
assembled to usher In the New Year, 

1907 certainly received a royal 
welcome from the citizens of St. John. 
It has been customary for the fireman 
of the different stations to visit one 
another on New Year’s Day. For this 
purpose they usually travel in sleds, 
and the citizens now look forward to 
the fire laddies’ trips. Notwithstand
ing the absence of snow the men will 

their fraternal visits, and buck-

| andpeople
France, who for over fourteen centur
ies upheld the Christian faith at such 
sacrifices as to have earned the title 
of the most Christian nation.’

"We regret that for some years past 1 29. 
the evident trend of successive Gov
ernments of France has been towards 
driving religion out of the nation. M. 
Briand, the present Minister of Public 
Worship, in an address to the school 
teachers at Amiens said recently: 'The 
time has come to root up from the 
minds of French children the ancient 
faith which has served its purpose, and 
to replace it with the light of free- 
thought. It is time to get rid of the 
Christian idea. We have hunted Jesus 
out of the army, the navy, the schools, 
the hospitals, insane and orphan asy
lums, and law courts, and now we 
must hunt Him out of the State alto-

will sell round trip tickets
LOCAL ISSUE

Firet-Olass One-Way Fare 
Good going to January let, 1907. 

Returning January 3rd, 1907.
THROUGH ISSUE

First-Class One-Way Through 
Fare

Good going December 31st, Jan
uary 1st.

Returning January 2nd. 1907.
FIRST-CLASS IN E WAY FARE TO 

MONTREAL
added to First-Class One-Way 

Fare and One-Third, 
going Deo. 28, 29, 30, 31st, 

January 1st.
Returning until January 3rd, 1907

Assembly of 69 members, allotted in j 
single-member seats to the present 16 j 

Witw&tersrand jand magisterial districts:
34; Preoria Urban, 6; Rest of District,Year” about for everyone.

As midnight approached, the merry
makers congregated 
Church, way down town, 
o’clock” ran forth, a mighty shout 
welcomed 1907.
“Red, White and Blue,"
“Long, Long Ago,” "Swanee River," 
“Home, Sweet Home," and other airs, 
while the listening thousands waved 
hats sticks and umbrellas in Joyful 
abandon. Throughout the city other 
chimes rang out the old and rang in 
the new.

Within the churches psalms were 
read and hymns chanted, while the 

of the watchers rose to Hea-

near Trinity 
As "twelve Manhood suffrage (all British white 

males over 21, resident in the colony 
for six months before framing the re
gister), regular British soldiers ex
cluded.

Vote by ballot.
Dissolution every five years, and the 

governor may dissolve when he thinks

This was followed by 
“Liberty,"

pay
boards have been hired to convey the 
parties to the different stations.

In the afternoon the members of the 
Father Matthew Association will visit 
the orphanage at Silver Falls and give 
the boys their annual treat. At 2.15 
o'clock half a dozen buckboards will 
leave St. Malachi's Hall conveying the 
members of the society to the orphan
age. Complete arrangements for the 
pleasant event have been made, and 
doubtless the old boys will enjoy the 
afternoon as well as the youngsters.

The post office authorities were busy 
all night sorting the cards which bore

fit.
Debates in Dutch and English, record 

in English.
Payment of members £150 a session, 

plus £2 for every day of attendance, 
the total not to exceed £300.

In case of disagreement between the 
two houses, a Joint sitting of both may 
pass legislation by a majority.

The governor shall reserve laws :
a) Putting disabilities on non-Euro- 

peane.
(b) Altering the provisions of the 

Letters Patent.
(c) Providing for the introduction of 

servile labor.
No fresh labor importation license to 

be issued, and no contract renewed, 
and the importation ordinance of 1904 
to be repealed within one year of the 
meeting of the legislature.

Inter-Colonial Council to continue its 
functions; but to be partly reconstitut-

prayers
VWL

The celebration in the cafes surpass
ed any previous carnival of Jollity in 
New York. Elaborate preparations 
had been made to entertain those who balance of more than 3120,000,000.

the new year with During the last twelve months the
feasting For several days the head- secretary continues, the money in ac-
waiters of all the principal hotels and tuai circulation, exclusive of the 
restaurants had been reserving table amount in the treasury vaults, has in-
accommodations and the city’s re- creased over 3200 000 000. Of this in
sources for catering to a large crowd crease, 314o,000,000 is available for 
were taxed to the utmost. Public and ; bank reserve and $60,000,000 is in Na- 

charltable institutions imbued - tional Bank circulation.
“This,” he says, "seems to be a com

plete answer to the oft-repeated and 
ill-advised criticism that the lndepend- 

system necessarily re-

Good
gether.'

"That while our indignation is chief
ly directed against the Government of 
France, and not against the people as 
a whole, yet we cannot regard the peo
ple generally as blameless on account 
of their apathy and indifference, more 
than their hostility, to religion; and to 
emphasize our disapprobation of the 
attitude of both Government and peo
ple, we hereby pledge ourselves not to 
buy any goods of French manufacture 
until the wrongs inflicted on the Church 
be fully redressed.

"That these resolutions be communi
cated to the principal Journals of Can
ada and the United States for publtca- 

to the Knlgfits of Columbus and 
fraternal societies and to such

would welcome ■ASTERN 8TEAM8NI? COMPANY
INTERN ATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

à

for the strain inevitable upon the re
turn of business activity incident to 
the fall and winter months. Under our 
present system the only possible con
traction during the summer and the 
only possible provision for the fall із 
accomplished by the secretary of the 
treasury withdrawing government de
posits from the banks when these funds 

not needed and restoring them to 
the channels of trade as the needs of 
business require. By keeping a taut 
rein wild speculation rray be prevent
ed and in most instances a resultant

FANATICS’ NEW LEADER. Effective to May 1. 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston

private
with the new year’s spirt c, joined in 
the merrymaking 
Greater New York King Carnival held

and throughout
Calls Himself Adam the Second and Wants 

to Proclaim to the Doukhobers the 
Coming of a Second Messiah.

ent treasury 
suits in contraction when money issway. ed.

зщаг $8.60.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 

leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. tor Lubec. Eeetport. 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING

Land Board to deal with settlers.
Swaziland reserved for direct admin

istration of high commissioner. Gov
ernor continues paramount chief of 
natives.

Money bills to originate in the as
sembly. Council may reject but not 
alter them, 
commended to the Assembly by gov-

most needed.”
He maintains, therefore, that the ex

isting money stringency, world-wide 
in its extent, is traceable in no respect 
and in no degree to the independent 
treasury system of the United States. 
He Bays the manifest 
shortage has been caused by the un
precedented prosperity in this country 
and reasonable prosperity everywhere. 
The people of the United States, he 

per capita, more 
food, more clothes, more of everything 

looking towards closer commercial re- ц,ап any other people In the world, 
lotions are understood to be on foot and when prosperous they import 
between Canada and the Australasian ^ very ^^l^This,^^ asserts, mttur-

wnlle і and unusual business activity calls for
actual money

AUSTRALIA IS WILLING. are
tion, 
other
other persons as may be deemed pro

erg
-1

per.”indications That the Commonwealth Would 
Welcome Preferential Tariff.

and admitted From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company, is insured

OTAWA, Dec. 31.—Western Canada 
\ is threatened with the entrance of a 
band of fanatics in the spring who de

crash averted.
“Unfortunately the banks are not the 

only nor the principal sufferers from 
contagious financial diseases, 
ally they are able to protect them- sire to proclaim to the Doukhobors the 
selves, for if their loans have been well coming of a second Messiah. The lead- 
made they have only to refuse addi
tional accommodations and await re- і 
suits. If a crash should come from , located In Cheyenne, Wyoming, is a 

factories will close man named James Sharp. He calls 
their doors, the weekly pay roll will himself Adam the Second, and has be- 

and the people least responsible j stowe<j upon his wife Lizzie the name 
for conditions will be the ones on whom .

of self-reliance will fall, <* Eve the Second, while their son, 
Leo Sharp, is designated Leo Adam.

Tax bill to be first re-INVASION OF GREAT BRITAIN ernor’s message.
The text of the No Servile Labor 

clause in the Letters Patent runs:
Whereas, It is our will and pleasure 

that all persons within our dominions 
shall be free from any conditions of 
employment or residence of a servile 
character, the governor shall reserve 
any law providing for the introduction 
under contract, indenture, or license of 
laborers into the colony from places 
outside South Africa.

In addition to the clause repealing 
the Labor Importation Ordinance and 
determining—i.e., putting an end lo
th e system of Chinese labor within a 

of the meeting of the new par-

Gener- : steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St- John. N. B.
declares, consume31—NegotiationsOTTAWA, Dec. Wolseley Writes Startling Letters 

on the Possibility of Such 
an Event, -c

er of these fanatics, who are at present

whatever cause
NOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8.colonies and Nety Zealand.

their exact nature remains confiden- j an unusual amount of
tial, it is of interest to note recent ut- and of credits based on actual money. thege legsong 
terances of Australian statesmen. At; As to the cummcy system of the wlth suddenest effect.’’
the closing of the Australian Par lia- ; United States, Secietary ° ' y' In conclusion Secretary Shaw says, і sharp has gathered around him four
ment the Governor-General of the that In his Judgment it perm ts a< “it is urged against the present pol-1 families, or thirty-one persons in all,
Commonwealth said:_ equate expansion, but that its wea - lcy that it places too much power and all(j as soon as winter is over they in-

"Mv advisers earnestly trust that ness Is its failure to procure contrac ion. authority in one man. It does not ! tend to Join the Doukhobors; that is,
their efforts mav lead to closer com- The volume of money, he con en , pja(.e power or authority with one man. ; if they are permitted to enter Canada.

Br - *r=— *- i s- ’Mrs
This mev he regarded as an official summer months. man. with high ideals and lofty patrl- Oklahoma farm when the craze cameThis may be regarded as an ото ,.0nly the unthinking and ill-ad- ; oUsm met with njgh a reproach be- to him that It was his mission to re-

vised," he says, ‘‘charge the admit tea , cause his administration was accom- 
stringency solely or largely to stock panie^ with widespread financial dis
and bond speculation. Just now specu- aster if an administration is to be 
lation In real estate is at high tide, and held responsible for the financial 
the opinion is expressed that very like- health of the people the medicine chest 
ly as much money is tied up in options an(J the surgeon’s kit should not be 
and margins on real estate as in op- sunk ln the sea.
tions and margins on stocks and bonds. ”дц authority is subject to abuse.

“It is idle to complain of the lnevit- No vojce was raised against the rate 
“The right of bi]1 because it permits one man through 

aji interstate commerce commission 
removal at pleasure and appointive ln 
vacation at will, to fix arbitrarily if 
he pleases, subject to as yet unde
termined jurisdiction by the courts,the 
freight rate of every product of eighty 
million people. It is presumed—yes, it 
is known, that the President not re
sponsible to himself but to his party 
that has made him, will so acquit 
himself, if within his power, as to.vin
dicate the choice of that party and of 
he people who elected him. Admittedly 
our present monetary system is defect
ive, but the assumption that one can 
be submitted that will be perfect is 
somewhat violent.”

cea se t

Owing to tt!R Increased Patronage whiett 
Advertisers are giving t) the Star, we are 

" to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensire insertion 
same Evening.

і
Seldom has such a startling prophecy 

of peril been uttered by a great Brit
ish soldier as is contained in two let- 

Army policy addressed by Vis- 
ex-Com-

mander-in-Chief of the British Army

ters on
count Wolseley—himself an year

1 lament, it is provided that the new 
legislature may by law accelerate that 
determination.

The seats are allotted as follows;

to Lord Wetnyss.
Lord Welscley's first warning is con

tained in a letter dated Lewes, Novem- 
In it he speaks freely of our Barberton .

Lydenburg .
Brmelo .. ..
Heidelberg .
Litchenburg 
Marico .. ..
Middleburg 
Potcliefstroom Municipality
District outside.....................
Rustenburg.............................
Standerton................................
Wakkerstroom.........................
Pretoria—Urban.....................
Other than Urban...............
Waterberg .. . 
Wolmaransstad 
Zoutpansberg . 
Witwatersrand 

The governor

ber 1.
national lack of an efficient Army,

He evidently does not believe an in
vasion of Britain is impossible.

•)
utterance.

The leader of the Opposition, Mr. G.
H. Kingston, long known as a strong 
free trader, made the following de
claration during the session recently 
concluded:—

“If the people of Great Britain 
change their minds and believe a pre- 

Wtierentlal arrangement with Australia
Advisable, I would meet their wishes ; nMe „ he eontlnucs. 
ay an equitable agreement. But I do , spC(.uiation is among us, and, like the 
rîst think the people of the Mother j (lrjnk habit, those most addicted are 
Country will be agreeable to taxes on j frequently the loudest in denunciation, 
fodtl, and their horror of such taxes j It becomes the real estate speculator 
is natural, and I think, sensible too. I , to <jecry every other manifestation of 
support an unconditional preference, j the desir0 to get rich quick. The 
offered by Australia to the Mother | cpjthet 'black' bandied between pot 
Country. But if any is offered it must and kettle is never instructive and just 
not be a sham.” now it is not over entertaining.’’

The effect of the present car shortage 
on the money market also is alluded 
to. The secretary says:

“A larger crop of cotton than usual 
and an unprecedented yield of cereals, 
fruits and every other agricultural 
product has filled granaries and ware
houses to overflowing and congested 
every Important railway.”

“In the absence of more trackage and 
increased terminal facilities an in
crease in the number of cars increases 
congestion and fails to afford adequate 
relief.
ed on side tracks to make room for 
that which is mere important, 
delayed freight, however, Is owned by 
someone and someone’s money is thus 
tied up. The producer has sold It, 
though it has not reached the consum
er. It is represented somewhere by 
borrowed money, and the delay ln 
shipment extends the loan. The same 
la true of all material on Its way ta 
factories.

Co-oparation between the commercial 
banks of the country the secretary 
finds to be 'impassible because the Sher
man anti-trust law forbids it.

"Instead,” he says, "we have ap
proximately twenty thousand institu
tions engaged In commercial banking, 
each a law unto itself so long as It 
does not violate statutory requirements 
with respect to -'nvestments and re- 

As a natural and unavoidable 
result no combined effort is made in 
midsummer to provide ample reeerr*

generate the earth. He said he saw a 
star fall and felt an internal change 
which led him to a consciousness of the fact, promising a defeat at sea, he ap-

to regard invasion as more or

In

great duty before him. Sharp and his 
wife and son stripped themselves stark 
naked and went off on a pilgrimage.
They were arrested when Sharp told j letter:— 
the Police Marshal, “Get thee behind Britain can never 
me, Satin.” After the release the three ! Army during peace, 
started for Cheyenne to make converts, і therefore, accept the rebuffs and cala- 
and to some extent they have succeed-1 mities which are always in store for

nation that is content to follow 
cowards who usually

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

pears 
less certain.

Here is a startling extract from the

have an efficient 
and she must,

О. E. COLWELL has on hand a 
stock of Scotch Coal, and is ex- 

Broad Cove
ed. the

the breed of
direct her great affairs.

The day will come 
violently and suddenly lose her former 

to such an unmistakable ex- 
that the plucky fishwives will 

and if

pecting, daily, some 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

when she will
34

f% is to receive a salaryrenown
of £8,000.

Judges are to be appointed by the
governor-iji-couneil.

Members are to take the oath of al
legiance to the king or to make affir
mation.

The governor may return laws to the 
with recommended amend- 

The king may disallow a law

tent
march upon Downing street.

catch its usual inmates, will
Old Fort, West End6in

they can 
rend them.

One party is as bad as the other, 
and I hope and pray that when the 
national misfortune of a great defeat 
at sea overtakes us, followed by the 
invasion of England or Ireland—very 

the latter—that John Bull 
and rend the Jawers and

I"V.

BRIEF DISPATCHESr
legislature 
ments. 
within two years.possibly 

will turn 
talkers who prevent us from being 
prepared to meet invasion.

Nor does Lord Wolseley regard the 
He concludes

is to nme the minls-The governor
LONDON. Dec. 31—Israel Zangwill, 

in an Interview today regarding the 
colonization scheme of the Jewish ter
ritorial colonization, said the organiza
tion would start a propaganda in Rus
sia for the purpose of explaining to 
would-be immigrants to whom the 
words New York and America are 
synoymous, the advisability of making 
Galveston Instead of New York their 
port of arrival as 
about six railroad lines lead out to all 
the best points for emigrants.

ters.
No date is fixed for the elections.

expected about the end
lv V NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Samuel W. 

Martin, proprietor of a well known all- 
night Broadway restaurant, died sud
denly today from heart disease. Mr. 
Martin's health had been poor for some 
time, and he had failed rapidly since he 

obliged to make an assignment for

X Nil but they are 
of January or beginning of February. 
The legislture must meet within six 
months from now.

V Navy as all-sufficient, 
this first letter with the statement 
"I should like to see our Navy half 
again as strong as it is, but still, to be 
quite secure against invasion, we re
quire a strong defensive Army also.”

second letter is addressed to 
Lord Wemyss from Mentone.

Other nations (he says)—I need not 
now very strong at 
ourselves, and any 

well- planned combination against them 
might, I believe, give to our enemies 
the command of the Channel for a suf
ficient long time to enable a great in
vading army to be landed on our coast.

it would require 
our rich 

with

INon-perishable freight is shlfl-9 À \

X > The governor is not to assent to laws 
with divorce, currency, differ-

Thls/■*Z *jТГЧ
m dealing

ential duties, or interfering with the 
control of the king’s forces,

sanction of the colonial

was
the benefit of htr. creditors a few weeks 

His condition became critical lastunless/ His',1 ago.
night and he sank steadily until his 
death.

The restaurant, popularly known as 
"Sam Martin’s" was for many years 

of the most widely known of the 
eating houses along the "Great

\! V v with the 
secretary.

// from GalvestonІ à
name them—are
sea. as well as

/у
LONDON, Dec. 31—It is declared to

day that knighthood will probably be 
offered to James Bryce, the newly ap
pointed British Ambassador at Wash
ington.

Н» *
. L 4»JUST RECEIVED

A Supply of

No. 1 Electric Belts
Highly Recommended aa a Great 

Cure for Nerve Exhaustion, Lobs of 
Mental Vigor and All Nerve Weak
ness. ч

one 
many 
White Way.”

TEHERAN, Persia, Dec. 31—There 
excitement at yesterday’s

Щ I

If) was groat 
sitting of the National Assembly when 
the constitution as signed by the Shall, 

read to that body, the assembly- 
objecting to the proposed composi- «

The only stores 
would be ammunition, as 
counties would furnish them 
every requisite.

These are striking views, and their 
by a soldier who held the

of Commander-In-Chief from

MEXICO CITY, Hex., Dec. 31—After 
having driven 
Boston to within a few miles of Mexico 
City, Charles J. Glidden, who is trav
elling over the world, was forced to 
abandon a wrecited automobile and fin
ish his trip to Mexico City aboard a 
train.

his automobile from
was 
men
tion of the Senate. The question, there
fore, is not yet settled and negotia
tions on the subject have been resum
ed between the cabinet and the people.

A Gambia.
і Ч П» Dtopar» WHl you marry ua, 

parson?
The Parson—Sorry to refuse you, 

but I never take a hand to gtuoes ot
Honk! Hank!

•"Mamma, these glovei smell *#rrt- 
* • of gasoline. Tit have to wait un- 

hey get dty."
oneenee,
» ** think «ë4Mic

utterance 
office
1896 to 1900 gives them additional im
portance.

W, HAWKER & SON,serve.
P. ttjjtotn, 1И Fringe WinUuxir SWalone.

I
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CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS
Lowest One-way First-class Fare

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal
L0W1ST ONE-WAY PIR0T-0LA88 PARE

Dec. 24, 26, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Also, on Dec. 31,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST' ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, .*4 and 25; also Doc. 
28. 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907, good for return until Jan. 3, 
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. MACKAY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Another Great 
...Piano Sale !...

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF PIANOS 
CONTINUED AT CUT PRICES :-: :-:

Іївши"»
WEIS ESSE

EVENTS OF THE 
TEAR IH FRANCE

.

L :

OF $3,000,000; ■

Position of the Cabinet and 
Future Prospects.

From John B. Rockefeller 
to Chicago University.

American Skipper Died at Bay at Islands 
—Movements of Fisher-

siCanadian High Commissioner is in Excellent Health and 
Can Attend to Business as Well as Ever—Recent 
Rumors Received With Incredulity in London.

Now is your opportunity to get a good Piano 
at a great bargain.men

- t ‘ d of With Separation of
Church and State is Accomplished 

Fact—The Moroccan Affair

Largest Single Contribution From Oil 
King to That Institute—A Tefal

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 31,—The fish
ing vessel Ralp» F. Hodgdon of East- 
port, Maine, -with 600 barrels of her
ring on board, took fire at Bay of Is
lands Saturday night and was burned 
to the water's edge. Only a few of the 
vessel's sails were saved.

Captain Cusick, an American skip
per, died at Bay of Islands last Satur
day night.

Nine American and seven Canadian 
fishing vessels, with a total of 21,626 
barrels of herring, sailed from Bay of 
Islands last week.

GEOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 31.—The 
Hodgdon sailed

Beautiful Grand Plano by the celebrated makers Oollard & Colaird, 
71-3 octaves, length 5 feet, a beautiful burl walnut case Perfectly new 
piano, consigned for the manufacturers and ordered for Immediate sala 
Regular price $650.00. Will sell for $475.00. Terms can be arranged M 
desired. This piano in the corner will not take up more room than the 

much handsomer and better toned than the upright;

2.—Magnificent Upright Plano, Mason & Risch, 7 1-3 octaves new, burl wal
nut case. Former price $450.00. Will sell now for $375.00. Terms, $30.00 
down and $30.00 per quarter.

з_a very fine Upright Grand Plano, by Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, 7 1-3 oc
taves, handsome walnut case, only slightly used good as "^ Former 
■price $460.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: $25.00 down and $25.00 per 
quarter.

1-А

upright, and Is/ Moreover it is ridiculous to talk of 
his age and infirmities. So far as can 
be judged by those having business 
dealings with him day after day he 
has no infirmities, and as for age he

LONDON, Dec. 31.—1The statement in 
Ottawa cablegrams that Lord Strath- 
cona is proceeding to Canada in order 
to press on Sir Wilfrid Laurier his re- 

Commissioner in

X
PARIS. Dec. 31.—The writers who 

review the events of the year and in
dulge in forecasts of the future unite 
in anticipating that 1907 will witness 
the most important developments in 
the continuation of the struggle which 

democracy is waging 
against the bid regime. The end of 
clericalism, with the separation of 
church and state, is an accomplished 
fact and no longer an issue, although 
echoes of this conflict probably will be 
heard for a long time to come, and the

— ,. . „ ____ __ extreme Socialists are anxious to press
prosperity, and it is everywhere recog-, tvar asalnst capitalism. Led by
nizad that his withdrawal while still M Jaureg th aim of the Socialists 
in possession of his fullest facul es | atstlnrtly the expropriation of pro- 
would be the heaviest loss to Canada s 
prestige here.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—A New Year’s 
glfe of nearly $3,000,000 from John D. 
Rockefeller to the University of Chi- 

announced tonight. slgnatlon as High 
London, is received With incredulity 
here. Inquiries fail to show that he 
spoke of any such 
most intimate friends before sailing.

It is understood that ire more than 
told Sir Wllfril Laurier that he

cago was
This Is the largest single contribution 

from Mr. Rockefeller to the institution, 
and brings his total benefactions to 
the university up to $19,416.922, The 
major portion of the New Year s gift 
Is to go to the permanent endowment 
fund of the university, and for this 

securities with a value of $2,- 
700,000 are provided, 
of the gift, $217,000, is to make up the 
year’s deficit, to provide for an In
crease of $40,000 in the salaries of in
structors and to allow appropriations 
for various purposes. The $2,700,000 
addition to the endowment brings this 
fund to $10,452,610.

is a far younger man in faculties and 
activities than Gladstone was when he 
stormed the country with Home Rule.

He remains the most alert as well 
as the most experienced and respected 
representative any outside nation ever 
had in this country. He impersonates 
in a peculiar effective Urge heartedi 
statesmanlike way Canada’s abundant

tlie Frenchintention to hisschooner Ralph F. 
from Eastport, Maine. She was built 
at Essex, Mass., in 1884 and registered 
69 tons. The schooner was formerly 
owned by Orland Merchant of this city 

Three years ago she

4,—Beautiful Upright Stainer Piano, up to date, 7 1-3 octaves, walnut case. -, 
Former price $360.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: $10.00 down and 
$7.00 per month. 4

once
would hold himself entirely at the 
Government’s disposal as regards the 
commissicnershlp. No doubt he will re
peat that statement in Ottawa next 
week, if the ministry see fit to wish 
him to do so, but no one believes for 
a moment that he intends on his own

Price $65.00.5, —A nice Upright Piano by Kenney & Scribner, 7 octaves.
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

6, —Another nice Upright Piano by John R. Colman, 7 octaves.
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

7, -A fine Square Plano by Geo. H. Guild & Co., 7 octaves, walnut case, 
price $450.00. Now $130.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 pef

purpose for many years, 
was sold to an Eastport man.

The remainder
Price $75.00.

POOR OUTLOOK FOR 
NEXT YEAR’S ICE SUPPLY 

IN NEW ENGLAND

perty, but no one im igines that there 
will be a regime of pure socialism in 
France, at least before many years.

The Clemenceau cabinet draws up a 
sharp line at what is attainable. Pre
mier Clemenceau has abandoned màny 
of the old ideas for the regeneration uf 
the state on the Socialistic basis which 
vhe formerly entertained, and now 
stands firmly for individualism, tem
pered by every measure possible for 
the amelioration of the condition of the

Former
month.

Initiative to resign. Л8,—Beautiful Square Plano by Haines Bros., New York, 7 octaves, carved 
legs. Fine piano for a hall or drawing room, and much better value 
than an upright piano at the same price. Former value $450.00, to сіеалг, 
$140.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $6.00 per month.CASE MUST STAND 

OVER ANOTHER TERM
HANDSOME GIFT FOR 7 octaves.9.—Another fine Square Piano by Behring & Klix, New York,

worth $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $4.00FIGHT TO-DAY Former price $400.00, now 
per month.BOSTON, Dec. 31.—1The warm and 

unusually heavy rain today coming af
ter ten days of open weather cleared 
the Ice from nearly all the ponds in. 
southern New England and 
conditions for harvesting next year's 
supply in practically the same shape 

at this time last winter, when the 
crop was a failure.

The rigid weather of the first two 
weeks of the month resulted in the 
formation 'of nearly a foot of ice on 
the ponds about this city, and to the 
southward, while further north the ice 
averaged nearly 13 inches, 
vesting along the Merrimac River and 
to the north had already begun last 
week, but was stopped by today’s rain, 
and it Is expected that the ice men will 
be obliged to wait for another freeze. 
While there is, of 
time for another crop 
the clearing of the ponds today was 
discouraging to the ice men, and the 
coming few weeks will be anxious 
ones.

H. McPhail, Boston, 7 octaves. Regular price $400.00.10.—A fine Piano by A.
Now $120.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

workingman.
The cabinet today stands committed 

to supplement the weekly rest day law 
and the employers’ liability act, passed 
in 1906, with an eight hour labor law, 
old age pensions, the gradual purchase 
of railways by the state, and the trans
fer of the heaviest burdens of "taxa
tion upon the rich by imposition of in
come and inheritance taxes, and as a 

government bonds, in

li

Contest Will Take Place This Afternoon 
at Tonopah, Nevada, for 

$20,000 Purse,

Odbur Hartt Claims $2,000 From Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Go. for Wrong

ful Dismissal.

11— A very fine Square Plano by Humbert, Boston, 7 octaves, good order, 
sell for $70.00. Term» $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

12— Square Vose & Sons' Plano, 7 octaves, very good condition. Regular
price $400.00. Now $95.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

13,—Bell Organ, walnut case, 11 stops, illuminated pipe top. Original price 
$175.00. Offered for $85.00.

left the
Thirty or forty yachtsmen assembled 

McLaughlin s residence, 318
Will

at Wm.
Brussels street, last night to present 
the popular skipper of the Grade M. 
with a set of signal flags of the inter
national code. Members of the yachts 

British Queen,

as

result even 
which French savings are largely in
vested, are threatened.

The proposal to shift taxation to the 
shoulders of the wealthy classes, cou
pled with the great increase in taxa
tion necessary to meet the cost of new j 
legislation In the interests of the work
ing classes, such as old age pensions, 
has created much nervousness, and in 
spite of the fact that the French finan
cial situation is exceptionally strong, 
that the Bank of France is bursting 
with gold, and that all industries are 
active, rentes fell over three points In 
1936, an dthere is a steady migration of 
capital seeking foreign investments. 
There is considerable money going qui
etly Into American and other foreign 
securities, and many French families 

systematically getting rid of their

Will seU forCanada,
Hood, Armorel and Grade M.

An address was read

14,_Dominion Organ, fine mirror top, 12 stops. As good as new.
$70.00.

Winogene 
Robin
were present, 
and the presentation was made, after 
which Mr. McLaughlin replied feeling
ly to the mark of friendship from his 
fellow yachtsmen. Speeches were then

Aid. Lan- 
Capt. Holder,

ITONOPAH, Nev., Dec. 31.—Joe Gans 
of Baltimore, lightweight champion of 
the world, and Herman Langfield, bet
ter known in the ring as Kid Herman 
of Chicago, will meet tomorrow the 
Casino Athletic Club for the champion
ship title.

The contest will begin at 3 o’clock, 
'Pacific time. Both fighters weigh in

An application was made before 
Judge McLeod in chambers yesterday 
afternoon by J. D. Phinney, K. C., re
presenting the defendant Co., in the

The har-
Don’t neglect this great opportunity. 
Call or write at once.

case of Odbur M. Hartt v. the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company to show cause 
why a notice of trial given for the next 
York sitting of the circuit court should 
not be set aside on the ground that 
since the last process in the cause more 
than four terms had elapsed, and a 
term’s notice of an intention to pro
ceed had not been given.

J. H. Berry, K. C., for the plaintiff in 
the suit, contended that the case had 

Gans is favorite. The ruling odds to- stooa over for the convenience of de
night are 10 to 4, with little Herman . fgn^ant’g counsel and that the rule

which required a term’s notice was ob
solete.

His Honor Judge McLeod held that 
the rule was still in force and that 
counsel in the cause had no power to 
bind the attorney without the attor
ney’s consent, and therefore ordered 
the notice to be set aside.

Thé action was brought by the plain
tiff Hartt, who prior to the action was 
the superintendent of the defendant 
company, for wrongful dismissal. $2,000 
Avas the amount sou£ht to be recovered. 
The action was commenced in March, 
1905. The answer of the defendant 

was that the. plaintiff had

made by Walter Golding, 
talum, Capt. Heaps,
Capt. Munroe and Ed. Bonnell.

The Holder quartette Avas present 
and sang several selections. Cecil 
Holder, now of Fredericton, was also 
at the gathering and gave several 

the banjo. At midnight

course, sufficient 
to form, still The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.at 10 o’clock tomorrow.

That the promoters of the fight will 
incur a financial loss seems certain, as 
advance sales have fallen below all 

But few sporting men
T Market Square, St. John, N. B.

calculations, 
of national reputation are here, and 
betting has been almost stagnant.

selections on 
the whole party sang Auld Lang Syne, 
and at 1.80 the gathering broke up with і 
the singing of the national anthem. NO NEED TO FEAR FOB 

THE EDWIN R. HUNT
MAGISTRATE OENISON 

DISMISSES CHARGE 
OF CONSPIRACY

POLICE LAID CHARGE 
AGAINST MEN FOR 

WORKING ON SUNDAY

money in sight.
Straight Marquis of Queensberry

This
are
French realty holdings and investing in 
income properties in Switzerland and

' FOUR TRAINMEN rules will govern the contest, 
will permit fighting in the clinches as 
long as one or the other has one arm 
free.

Jack Welch of San Francisco will be

і
Belgium.

The abolition of the death penalty, 
already an accomplished fact in prac
tice, undoubtedly will be enacted into 
law during the coming year, and the 
abolition of court martial, a natural 
corollary of the Dreyfus case, also is 
a part of the government programme.

The foreign position of France is re
garded as having been greatly 
strengthened by the events of the past

INJURED ; ONE SERIOUSLY BOSTON, Dec. 31,—The overdue four- 
masted schooner Edwin R. Hunt, for 
whose nafety grave doubt had been en
tertained, is safe. She was sjfoken on 
Dec. 13, in latitude 25.36 north, longi
tude 59.17 West, by Captain Parsell of 
the Britisli steamer St. Quentin, which 
arrived at New York from Buenos 
Ayres yesterday.

Her chronometer was broken and the 
vessel, at the time, was in the latitude 
of Bermuda, working north.

The Hunt, in command of Captain 
Sargent, left here on the 16th of Aug
ust far St. Ann’s Bay, Cape Breton,and 
after a tedious and stormy passage of 
45 days reached her destination.

The vessel, during the trip, was 
blown 500 miles off the coast, but turn-

the referee.
The fight will be for a $20,000 purse, 60 

per cent to the winner and 40 per cent 
to the loser.

There will be a ten-round bout pre- 
Lew Powell and

♦
SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Dec.

31_Four trainmen were injured, one
of them perhaps fatally, in the deraii- 
5,!l. of a freight train on the Mansfield 

“l^^owell division of the New York, 
Ne^Haven and Hartford railroad to
night. The train, which was a local 
freight, ran onto a siding about a mile 
north of the station here and then 
plunged off the ends of the track into 

The train crew, consisting 
all badly cut and

FREDERICTON, N, B., Dec. 81.— TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 31,—The case 
against Charles H. Walker, erstwhile 
freight md baggage agent of the G. T. 
R. in Guelph, will be tried in the Royal 
City. Magistrate Denison reached that 
decision in the police court this morn
ing. So soon as the warrant can be ob
tained he will be taken to і hat city to 
await the hearing to the charge of hav
ing stonel $2,200 from the G. T. R.

in the police

liminary between 
Adam Ryan of Chicago. The remains of the late Thomas Rwt- 

this evening’s train,ter arrived on
The fun-accompanied by relatives, 

eral will take place tomorrow after
year,

Germany’s vain effort to shake the 
alliances of the republic, and the satis
factory termination of the Algeciras 
conference leave the Russian and the 
British ententes as the keynote of for-

company 
tendered his resignation.

The application would regularly have 
been made before Judge Gregory, but 
as he was a shareholder in the defend
ant company his honor asked Judge 
McLeod to hear the application.

THREATENS REVELATIONS 
OF FINANCIAL METHODS 

OF THE “REDMONITES”

at two o'clock, with intermentnoon
at the Rural cemetery.

It is raining here this evening and 
the prospects are anything but encour-
asrtne for the curlers and horsemen Magistrate Denison 
tomorrow. court this morning re: ed to commit

The Arctic rink was re-opened this James G. Merrick. Jc 
evening for roller skating. About a Lowndes, Charles E. lowncies, Henry 
score of people patronized the re- Lowndes, T. Eaton and J. C. Eaton on 
opening. a charge of conspiring to prevent Mi-

The midnight services in the several j chael Fonyoke from securing employ- 
churches were fairly well attended ment at his legitimate calling. ”1 do 
considering the inclemency of the wea- j not think a case of conspiracy has been 
ther At the Cathedral the Coadjutor ; made out,” he informed G’Donoghue, 
Bishop assisted by Sub-Dean Street, ; who appeared tor the Union Garment 
conducted the service. Workers, and dismissed the case.

Manager Hanson, of the Arctic rink, j A meeting of the shareholders of the 
some days ago prepared his floor at і British American Assurance Co. was 
the rink for flooding. Having fail- I held at the head office today, at which / 
ed to come to an agreement with the the by-law authorizing the issue of 
hockeyists, he yesterday began taking i 4650.000 preference stock at a premium 

covering off the floor for the pur- ot- 25 per cent, was unanimously pass- 
of returning to roller skating. ea. The money was paid in at once. 

About half a dozen men were em- д few days ago the Western Assurance 
Tfloyed in the undertaking. This morn- Company issued preference stock to the 
ing Police Officer Rideout laid a com- 1 extent of $1.009,000 at 25 per cent, pre- 
plaint against the men for working on mium. This also was immediately tak- 
Bunday. en up. Within the l ast few days pr-ao

Prof. Powell, the Cathedral organist, tlcaliy $2,000,000 has been paid into the 
has placed in the hands of the Bishop two companies to allow them 10 meet 
his resignation. I obligations resulting from the San

There were 137 deaths In the city ; Francisco disaster without question, 
during the past year, which is about sir william P. Howland, who 
the average rate. been ill for some time, is gradually

The erection of an open air rink on growing weaker. He passed a \eiy 
the river, opposite the Court House, is , restless night, and is reported as not 
being promoted. being so well this morning, .le is 96

years of age, and took to his bed re
cently with a severe cold.

a swamp, 
of four men, were 
bruised.

eign policy.
General Picquart’s energetic methods 

have injected new life into the army, 
and the dominant political elements 
consider to be assured that period of 

which they regard as necessary

Flett, J. M.

TICKET OF LEAVE AS 
NEW YEARS SOUVENIR

ed up serenely.
After taking on a cargo of plaster 

she sailed from the Cape Breton port 
Oct. 2, for Chester, Pa., and a week 

later she limbed into Halifax, in a 
leaky condition. A portion of her car- 

after which sh3

REVENUE FROM THE 
STATE DEPARTMENT

peace
for the realization of social reform. 

The only cloud on the horizon is a 
unfavorable development in

LONDON, Dec. 31.—Speaking at Cork 
tonight after the unopposed re-election 
of Daniel D. Sheehan as member uf 
the house of commons for Mid Cork,
Will O’Brien, Nationalist, threatened 
revelations of the financial methods of st. Viliott de Paul as a New Year’s 
the “Redmonites,” which he said would souvenir, 
be of greater national interest than years ago while one of Montreal’s of- 
anything that has occurred in Ireland | ficials and as a result both the city,

; the province and Bank of Montreal 
seat be- j got after him. After a long time he 

located in Cuba, brought back

on
possible
Morocco, which may draw France into 
an unfavorable campaign in Africa.go was discharged, 

hauled out for repairs and resumed her 
Nov. 20, and not until yester-

OTTAWA, Dec. 31,—A. G. Hamel 
has been given a ticket of leave fromі OTTAWA, Dec. 31,— The revenue 

from the state department in 1906 was 
.$110,000. This glies an idea of the 
commercial activity in Canada as the 
revenue comes almost 
fees for letters patent to joint stock 
companies, 
was about $80,000,

passage 
day had she been heard from. 

The vessel is owned in Bath.
He appropriatèd funds two

entirely from
since the Parnell commission.

Mr. Sheehan resigned his 
cause, being a follower of Mr. O'Brien, t was 
the party stopped his allowance, but j an(j given seven years. He has served 
the “Redmonites” did not attempt to two years, but good conduct brings 
fight his re-election and therefore, ac- this to a third of his sentence, 
cording to Mr. O’Brien, the legal pro
cedure afoot will result in the threat- 
ened revelations.

THE NEWLY FORMED 
WESTERN ICE COMPANY

theLast year the revenue

1

ONTARIO WOOS ELECTED. NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—The local wea
ther bureau has received the following 
special from Washington: Storm now 
central in northern Michigan moving 
northeast ; will cause brisk, possibly 
high southerly winds tonight along 
the middle Atlantic and New England 
coasts.

NEW YORK. Dec. 31—According to 
an announcement made today by 

& Co., its fiscal SO-CALLED JAPANESETORONTO, Ont., Dec. si-Following Thomas. McCiay 
are the mayors returned by acclaim - agentg the newly formed Wetern Ice 
tion so far as heard up to 10.30 p. m„ Cq ^ose acquisition of the Knicker- 
at the municipal nominations in the boc’ker j.,p Со of Chicago has called 
province today;—St. Marys a. Mennie; {ortll manv inquiries, does not intend 
Thorold. David Miller: 3 rescott, Wm. to be an v,v .ting company. Instead 
H. Stephenson ; Simcoe, H. A. Carter; jt js announced “it intends to finance 
Seaforth, M. Roderick: Parkliill, Neil and acqvlile securities of non compel»- 
McPherson. ing companies in diffeicnt cities where

the companies are not able to finance 
themselves to an e: tent that will en
able them to deliver ice at reasonable 
prices under normal

dividends to their stockholders.
Ice Co.

has

Drawing the Color Line.
She—Let us have a white wedding 

when we are married.
He—Certainly. I never did care 

much for colored weddings.

a
0

І 1T ( hSAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.—Acting 
under orders from Washington, Secret 
Service Agent Moffatt today began an 
investigation of the so-called Japanese 
Social organization, the organ of which 
is the Revolution, published at Berke- 

Commissioner of Immigiation *

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY74 FOUGHT TO A DRAW.* GENERAL BOOTH OPENS 
BUREAU TO STOP THE 

SPREAD OF SUICIDE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

E. W. Grove’s signaturePOPE’S NEW YEAR WISH. m tjconditions andf 31-PROVIDENCE, R. L, Dec. 
“Billy’’Rhodes, the Kansas City wel
terweight, found his match in Terry 
Martin tills evening, for the best he 

to secure a fifteen-round 
the Philadelphia fighter.

fails to cure, 
on each box. 25c.1PS

I ij4U5T
ііриГда /til —

pay
"The plan of the Western 

does not contemplate the merger or ob- 
sorptiun of the properties of the Knick
erbocker Ice Co., which will still con
tinue to own and operate the business 

Chicago and vicinity

ley.
North is also giving his attention to 
the case. It is stated that according to 
the definition of the Immigration law, 
the Japanese of Berkeley, who issued 
the revolutionary paper containing a 
veiled threat against the president are 
anarchists, and as such are subject to

ROME, Dec. 31,—The Pope, speak
ing of the New Year, said he,hoped 
1907 would bring consolation and satis
faction to compensate for the bilter- 

and tribulation of 1905, and that

mm could do was 
draw with 
Rhodes had a chance in the middle ot 
the fight to put away Ms opponent, 
but failed to take advantage of it. 
From that time on the honors were

EXCESSIVE RAINS CAUSE 
FAILURE OF CROPS

І>tsrias hereto-inness
his prayer would be especially for that 
portion of the French people which is 
transgressing. Ifore.” )•Vdeportation.

“If this paper, the Revolution, were 
published in Japan it would be quick
ly suppressed an dthe editor would be 
punished severely,” declared M. Iya- 

secretary of the Japanese consul-

LONDON. Dee. 31,—General Williameven.STILL SUFFERING FROM 
GAS POISONING

cm ! Booth, commander-in-chief of the S.al- 
j vatlon Army, who starts In February 

trip to Japan via the United

NO DIFFERENCE.

No distinction is made ae to the kind 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem.-

on a
States, has opened a bureau in the 

PEKIN, Dec. 31,—Owing to the ex- headquarters of the army In London 
rains the consequent failure wlth the avowed object of checking the 

and famine in the Nor- 
Anhui province, in the east 

and In the whole north of 
than at any time 

It is

A COUGH SYRUP of Piles thatma, 
ate, today. 7( 1 Roid cures.

The names Internal, External, Bleed
ing, Blind, Itching, Suppurating, etc., 

of the different
cessiveflthat will treat a cold in a satisfactory 

manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

TWO HOTS 0ИНЕ0. spread of suicide. General Booth ex
plains that suicides generally might be 
dissuaded by a little sensible and sym
pathetic advice, and this the bureau 
will offer without any inquiry concern- 

estimated that four million persons e applicant's antecedents or clr-
Tens of thousands are B 

and are wandering 
The danger if ta

rif the cropsThePAWTUCKET, R. I.. Dec. 31 
condition of Thomas Finn, who was 
found yesterday in his home at 15 
John street, after lying there for six 
days In hn unconscious condition from 
the effect of gas poisoning, was less 
favorable tonight than his physician 

Yesterday although the 
weak from gas poisoning and

simply names
through which every case will 

if it continues long enough.
Piles are caused by congestion or 

stagnation of blood In the lower bowel, 
and it takes an internal remedy to re-

are 
stages.-Лоmust be soothing—warmin?— ther, or 

of Honan,
Kiang-Su, is worse 
during the last forty years.

pass

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 31.—A lot of 
boys were playing in the creek at Pe- 
trolea today when a large piece of ice 
floated away with them. Two boys 
named Niven and Collins were drown
ed In trying to- get ashore.

Dr, White's Honey Halm cuinstances and at th© same time th' іr 
confidences will be rigidly respected 
and their secrets inviolably preserved.

are starving, 
utterly destitute 
over the country, 
creased by the activity of the secret 1 

the wanderers are gladly 1

move the cause.
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hero-Roid is a tab

let taken internally.
It is a permanent cure and no case

of Piles has ever been found it failed societies, as .
to cure. Money back If it dues. joined bf them n order o obtain rice. Me„ Dec. И.-The ceop-

A guarantee with every package. About fiftj thousa a * ln a er shop of the Rockland & Rockport
Price $1.00 at any druggist for the Wil- reached the ricin У Um„ £0 was burned tonight, with
som-Fyle CO., Limited, Niagara Fa,Is. і рШаІ£ -ndrtiomThe^uthoritie^

Immediately relieves the throat irrita- had hoped, 
tion, the tightness across tin chest, and man was 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s from lack of nourishment, he seemed 
guaranteed safe for the sm: llest child, to revive readily under the influence 
Tty it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott of stimulants and it was thought that 
White Liniment Ер., Ltd., St. John, N. he would recover speedily.
JB, and Chel insrord. Mass., manufact- however, his condition was less favor- 
jetaers of the celebrated Dr. Herner’s able and it is said tonight that his 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write recovery is uncertain, 
for pamphlet. too weak to respond to questions.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt and party returned 
here tonight at 9 o’clock after their 
short sojourn at “Pine Knot, Mrs.
Roosevelt’s country place.

Today,
-it’s your line?Bhof-ma.!'

Ciarryrrmi ні .ding soul»» What's 
yours?

“SUelng. heeled *V-Finn has been
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THE STAB, BT, JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY. JANUARY 1, 1907EIGHTà Ladies’
Coats

I BIRTHS AND MARRIA6ÉS 
SHOW SLI6HT INCREASE

THE WEATHER V*A SERIOUS FIRE 
ON NORTH WHARF

I
\ » CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S RLEASITRB- WASHINGTON, Jan. ’1—Forecast- 

Eastern States and northern New 
York: Partly cloudy tonight, snowing 
northern portions. _______________

N \
YAfter! ft

But There is Still Some Carelesseess on 
the Part of Parents in Report

ing to the Registrar.
LOCAL NEWS. 1g

ANDWhich Gave the Department 
Lots ot Trouble.Christmas A pocket book found by A. T. Pat

terson on Main street, yesterday, 
awaits an owner at the North End 
police station. Suits4.

■ ДPrices Xil1
John B. Jones, registrar of vital stat

istics, has completed the tabulation for 
the year. His books show that In 1906 
there were five hundred and nine mar
riages recorded as compared with 
four hundred and seventy three in 
1905, an Increase of tfiirty-six. There 
were in the year nine hundred and 
seventy-four deaths, as against .line 
hundred and sixty-eight in the previous 
year, an increase of six. While it Is 
thus shown that more marriages and 
births have been recorded during the 
past year than for 1905, this does not 
necessarily Indicate that all such 
events have been placed on record. In 
respect to births parents too generally 
rely on the attending physicians, and 
the later do not always carry out their 
promises. The result Is that numbers 
of births have not been reported. Mar
riages, as a rule, are recorded within 
the legal time limit, though occasional
ly by reason of neglect on the part of 
clergymen' returns of this nature do 
not reach the registrar until a later

IS. J. McGow will become leader of St. 
David’s church chair this year. Prof. 
John Lloyd, formerly the church di
rector, has resigned.

Building Occupied by A. W. Adams and 
Others Was Butted—It Was 

Well Insured

\ ....AT
WHOLESALE PRICES

From $5.00 to $12.00
i; The trade we did last week warrants us in cleaning 

out all left overs without consideration as to the cost. 
A lot of Lustre Waists that were overlooked during the S rrtsh, and which were not put out on the counters,

I be sold at less than half-price.

,$1.25 Black Lustre Waists 
2.00 Black Lustre Waists will be . 95c
2.65 Colored Lustre Waists, silk 

trimmed, will be
There is a large assortment of colorings and sizes in 

these waists. They are the biggest waist bargains 
hare ever offered.

An Arrival of Plain and Dresden Ribbons,—got
here the day after Christmas. They are exceptionally 
good values, 20c, 260, 30c. for the plaid ribbons, 330., 
380 for the all silk Dresden ribbons.

»
) i
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. A mishap occurred to a milk wagon 

on Union street this morning. One of 
the wheels left the vehicle and several 
cans of milk were dumped on the 
street.

will !

An alarm from Box 6 brought the 
fire department out at eight o’clock 
last night. The Are was In the brick 
building owned by the Dominion Coal 
Company and occupied by A. W.
Adams, ship chandler, at the head of 
North wharf. When the firemen reach
ed the scene the flames had gained 
considerable headway. No. 1 chemical 
was put to work at once and ladders 
were put up. It was almost Impossible 
to gain admittance to the building as 
the smoke was very dense. The fire 
was raging on the first and second 
floors and a second alarm brought the 
apparatus from No. 4 station, 
southwest comer^oi^the building was ' period, 
almost burned ^t-wuy., despite the fact 
that the chemical and No. 2 engines 
were constantly playing on It. By nine 
O'clock the fire was under control and j 
the all-out signal was sounded at 9.50. j

The firemen were able to return home New Year’s Day in St. John is be- 
then but at 4.45 o’clock this morning 1 lng very quietly observed. The dismal 
they were again coiled out by an alarm and disagreeable weather has put an 
from the same box. The fire which they end to much of the intended outdoor 
had been fighting in the evening had j enjoyment, but has resulted advanta- 
started up again. The entire building j geously to the theatres, both houses 
was clothed In flames when the ap- being crowded for this afternoon's 
paratus reached the scene, and It was matinees. Calling will not be indulged 
the general opinion the Dominion Coal +n to any great extent, but the firemen 
Company's coal pocket would be burn- will, as usual, make their regular vis
ed. Four streams of water were put j its to the different stations. Almost all 
on the fire, and they were kept on un- the stores are closed and the day is 
til eight o’clock this morning. The about as dull and sleepy as any holi- 
tops of the walls of the building fell day could be. 
and it was dangerous to be near the 
burning structure. The firemen show
ed great courage and several were res
cued from the top windows where they 
had gone, overcome with the smoke.

Alexander Winchester, of No. 3 sta
tion had one of his fingers badly cut 
while fighting, the flames. He was at
tended by Druggist Smith.

At 6.30 o’clock the fire had been 
subdued and all danger of the coal 
pocket catching had passed. A stream 
had been kept on the roof of that 
building to prevent It Igniting.

The heaviest i loser through the fire 
Is probably A. W. Adams, who had a 
large stock of goods In the building.
He cannot makle an estimate on his 
loss, but says that It will be covered 
by Insurance which Is 
Cowle * Edwards.

The St. John Mercantile Co., occupied 
a portion of the building, and a large 
quantity of their goods was destroyed.
This company had *3,500 insurance, Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
which was carried by the London As- Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
surance CO., of which R. W. W. Frink Telenhone—Office. 633: Residence. 725. 
is agent.

Several pieces ot hose and belting be
longing to the tug Lord Kitchener, 
were destroyed. John B. Moore had 
some furniture stored in the building 
which was destroyed.

It Is not known how the fire started 
but Mr. Adams thinks that a live wire 
might have been the cause.

District Engineer Blake states that 
a large beam had been burned away 
when the department arrived in re- 

Thle would

WILCOX BROS.65o
A New Year service was held In St. 

David’s church this morning. Rev.
A. A. Graham presided. The choir ren- 

■ dered several selections. Dock Street and Market Square.
$1.25 Contractor Bowman started work on 

the jail fence yesterday. The fence Is 
I to be heightened to the top of the jail 
j windows, as ordered by the municipal 
: council some years ago. WEDDING GIFTS!1

■
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M. R. A., Ltd., tonight announce a 
sale of flannelette underwear for to
morrow, commencing at 8.30 o’clock. 
The goods amount to 500 pieces, all 
of them samples.

The VOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
I Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China atÏIuïëTholiday.See last page.

We Flood’s Co., Ltd.,Bradford Carrol, the young man 
who broke considerable property In R. 
E. Coupe’s drug store several days ago 
and who acted strangely In the police 
court was taken from jail last night 
and sent away on the 11.26 train for 
Halifax, for which city he had a ticket.

Sydney Is to have a new bank build
ing. Early next spring the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce will commencé to 
build there. The building will be of 
stone, two stories high and will be 
used exclusively by the bank, 
ters for the staff will be provided on 
the second floor, and the whole build
ing will be one of the most up-to-date 
in the maritime provinces.

There will be a united meeting at 
No. 5 Salvation Army hall, 135 Mill 
street, on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, at 8 
o’clock. Ensign and .Mrs. Cornish 
assisted by Capt. Speck and , Lieut. 
Black and the soldiers of No. 1 corps, 
will unite with No. 5 and conduct a 
special meeting on the above date. A 
very Interesting meeting is promisee

JTit
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31-33 King St.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Specials for the Christmas Season.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey, 
Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Oor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

59 Charlotte St.

Quar-

I
■ ’Phone 643.MONDAY will be the last day for 

the special low prices as advertised 
before stock-taking.
WALTER GILBERT,

■ n
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 1 1

See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus
penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, .Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

The Young Men’s Man 8
1.4 MILL STREET I

■
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WETMORE’S,

Just Arrived -A Car of Canned Goods,
which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.

Peas, 7c a can 
Corn, 8c
Tomatoes, 10c a can,

toI
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess.
Telephone 812.

uneral of the late Mrs. Honorah 
took place from her husband's 

St. James' Street, at 2.30 
Rev. Father Qaynor read the

HI We make the best *5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best *5.00 gold crown In 
this £lty.
Gold filling from *1.00; Sliver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

residence 78c a dozen 
85c

today.
burial service in St. John the Baptist

new
4<<1

I Interment was In the
The pall bearers 

follows :—Thos. Ritchie, Joe-holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

FOB GENTS, LADIES AND CHILDREN.

REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

church.
Catholic cemetery. - $1.20 Clcarried withЯ

і were as
eph Doherty, Hugh Doherty, Joseph

Beck.
AT

Baxter, Wm. Kirk and Geo.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Berry 

took place at 2.30 today from her late 
residence, Albert street. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson officiated, and Interment 
was In Femhill.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St The Two Barkers, Ltd
6%,

100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street.
V

E. W. PATTERSON, PRESENTATION MADE TO 
SALVAGE CORPS CAPTAIN Sale of Flannelette Underwear29 CITY ROAD.Ї 3*

the Family. \

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS ...........................................48c., 76c„ 98c., *1.28 and *1.38 I
MEN'S SLIPPERS............................................ 78c., 98c., *1.08, $1.18 and $1.38 ■

' GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS .. ..48c., 58c„ 98c., and *1.18 Я
BOYS' HOCKEY BOOTS.................*1.98; MEN'S.........................................*2.48 ■
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS.......................................75c„ 98c., *1.18 and *1.88 В

le. B. PIDGEON,в" "-їЯ'ЕГ'^І

31НЯНННК

Starts Wednesday, 8.30. 
500 SAMPLE PIECES

H. H. Whitt linn і Walking Stick— 
Other Members ef the Depart

ment Remembered.
1906 - 1907sponee to the first alarm.

Indicate that the place had been on fire 
for some time. .

Chief Kerr showed good Judgment In 
Issuing orders to the firemen. The fact 
that the coal pocket was saved, Is due 
to the clever work of the department.

І4

Another 
Milestone!FOE WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Also Knitted Vests and Drawers.
This morning the members of No. 2 

Salvage Corps met in their rooms and 
prison tod Capt. W. H. White with a 
handsome walking stick. After the 
presentation Captain White and the 
members of No. 3 Company visited 
Captain R. W. W. Frink and members 
of No. 1 Company. This visit was the 
occasion of some presentations. On be
half of No. 1 corps Capt. Frink pre
sented to No. 2 members a nicely fram
ed picture of a cup won by the Salvage 
Corps in Charlottetown and to Messrs. 
Hatfield, Baxter and Cunningham, who 
were
given Handsome badge*.

A SUFFERER’S PLEA FOR 
A CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

In extending to numerous’
patrons and friends
our cordial best wishes tor their
physical and financial well-being
during the ensuing twelve months,
allow us to express our
fullest thanks
for the liberal manner in which 
they have patronized us 
during the year now ended.
Every effort has been 
put forth to merit this 
consideration, not only 
in service and
modern merchandizing methods,
but in the goods
themselves.
** The best is none too good 
for St. John people,” 
is the slogan when our 
personal repreaentatives are 
scouring European,
American and home markets 
selecting each season’s supply, 
and it was with a determination 
to carry out this 
very motto
that our first party of buyers
left last Friday night on the
“ Empress ot Ireland.”
Furthermore, friends,
we promise you a year of
bigger, brighter and
even better shopping opportunities;
all our important
annual sales are yet
ahead of you,
not to mention a wealth of
charming spring creations.
Ships are unloading
scores of cases marked “M-R-A,
St. John,” and clerks
are storing them
for a grand unfolding soon
to come.

LITTLE SHOPPING FLURRY after the 
holiday ; something to help you carry out your 
economy resolutions. It’s another one of our 

sample sales. You all know how fruitful they always 
are in genuine bargains.

ATHE TIDY STORE
Crippled вігі Asks That Someone Start 

і Fund le Provide a Home for 
Ike Helpless.

Wishes its Friends and Custom
ers a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. That 

Quarter 
Of Yours

members of the team, each wereJA8. W BROGAN, 10 ВгнвМІв 8t Ladies' Nightdresses, 40c., 50c„ 
65c, 75c, 90C, $1.00, $1.25.GAMES St. John, N. B., Dec. Slst, 1906.

Dear Santa Claus,—I am only a poor 
invalid child and cannot work or help 
myself, and as it 1» the season for vis
iting your friends, wouldn’t 

ask them to build a hos- 
chlldren like me. They

6AVE A BOLD WATCH 
TO REV. FATHER SCULLYCribboge Sets, Bridge Sets, 

Cribboge Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

In Pink and in White Flannelette, with self and 
embroidery trimmings, Ample size.you

pltal for
won’t take me In any of the hospitals, 
and It seems very hard. I have to sit 
In a chair or lie down all the time, and 
often wonder it anyone cares for me. 
The people help every good thing 
along, and Ги sure they would give 
money to build a home for poor lame 
and helpless children who are shut out 
of so many good placea If some one 
would only start It; ma_ybe the people 
have not thought about it. Just think 
of us poor lonely children, 

and not many friends.

Ladies’ Underskirts, 25c., 30c„ 
35c„ 50c„ 60c„ 65c.

Last evening a number of the mem
bers of The sacred Heart called at the 
residence of Rev. Fr. Scully and gave 
him a great surprise when on behalf 
of the others Miss Margaret McGar- 
rlgle presented the reverend gentleman 
with a handsome silver watch and 
cord. The watch was suitably engraved 
and was received by Fr. Soully with a 
neat speech of thanks and wishes for 
a happy New Year to the donors..

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
----- «------

I Annual Meeting in Connection With 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church.

If you give it to US 
we will give you in re
turn the best

Ditto as to 
colors and

trimmings ; strongly made and highly serviceable.
E. G. NELSON & CO.,
\ Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Ladies’ Drawers, 15, 20, 25, 35cThe Man 25c, Cashmere Ditto again in colors, trimmings, etc. Elastiç in 
legs. Generous amount of material.

no com- 
Is therewho keeps coughing is foolish when

anyone who will try 7 Hoping you 
will get my letter I wish you a Happy 
New Year.

White Pine Syrup is only 
25 cents at

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

127 Queen Street.
:>08 Union Street.

Corset Covers, 15c, 25,30, 45c.HOSE BLANCH.
■9*

Warm and snug-fitting, in pink and white. Variety 
of sizes.

The annual business meeting and 
election of officers of the Ludlow St. 
Christian Endeavor Society, took place 
last evening In the Ludlow street Bap
tist church. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Mr. Campbell. The re
port of the last business meeting was 
then read and adopted. The reports 
of the treasury and secretary for the 

also adopted. Mise Ethel

TONIGHTS FI6HT
made for t

NIGHTDRESSES 
and DRAWERSCHILDREN’Sбапи-Непиаи Contest Arouses Con

siderable Interest Here.
The

Men and Women.FresK Eg'g's, at even lower prices.
і

year were
Croesley was elected president and a 
committee was then appointed and the 
following officer» were elected: Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, secretary; Hunter Par
sons, assistant secretary ; Robert Stew
art, treasurer; Miss Mayes, organist; 
Mrs. Emery, Miss Thompson, Miss 

j King, Mr. Campbell, devotional com
mittee; Miss Mayes, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. 

і Fitzpatrick, Miss Brittain. Mies Me- 
and Robert 

; Stewart lookout and social committee;
I Miss Jessie Croesley, Miss Mabel Bel- 
! yea. Miss Ida Bray, Arthur Eeta- 

broka and Robert Stewart, mission
ary committee. Miss Thompson was 
appointed superintendent of the junior 

і society and Mise Jessie Croesley, assis
tant superintendent.

Butter and Potatoes,
- At Ix)west- Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hoy Market Square.

TELEPHONE 8t0. \

I' J There Is considerable Interest here 
In the Gane-Herman fight tonight, and 
a lot of betting has been done on the 
result.

Gens is the favorite 10 to 4 In the 
States, while In this city bets have 
been made at leee odds, and a large 
number hare been placed at nearly 

money on the number of rounds

The “Seamless Feet” 
kind—the kind that 
wears,

. Women and Children’s Knitted 
Undervests and Drawers, 10c. 
to 75c. Garment.

і
E

Again, Thanks! 
Again, Beal Wishes!r New Year’s Gifts. even

Gan» will take to stop Herman. It will 
be a great surprise to many «porte If 
Herman should even pull out a draw.

Wm. O’Keefe, on Union street, has 
made arrangements for giving the 
fight by rounds on his bulletin board 
this evening.

Laren, Hunter Parsons,Art Calenders for 1*07 at reduced 
price*.

ic. Calendar* .. ..
10c. Calenders .. ..
15c. Calendars .....
JSc. Calendars .. ..
36c. Calendars .. . 
flOc. Calendars .. ..
Delis. Toys, Games, Picture Book», 

Fancy Gauds. Sleds. Skates. Snow 
«bevels, China and Olssswsr*. 

v-et our Prices.

PATTERSON’S ^Including few Ladies’ Combinations.4c.
8c. Wednesday in Ladies’ Room,10e.

:15c.
DAYLIGHT STORE,.. ..35c.

.. ..35c. SECOND FLOOR
I Charles F. Fraser, of New Glasgow, 
і arrived In the dty this morning en- 
, route for Boston on a trip.

Miss Mary Shaw, daughter of Janie* Richard Fitzgerald, formerly of this 
I Shaw, has returned to Providence dty but now of New Glasgow, Is In 
j where she will resume her studies a*-a the dty apendng a brief vacation with

his parents.

Cer. Duke eng Mariette Streets.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.в Store Open Evenings.
HCLD'8 DEMRTMINT 87ORE.

• 17СЯ 88-85 Charlotte St nurse.
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